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Dear Sir,

Re: Extractive Minerals Lease Application– Response to Consultation
Groundwork Plus Pty Ltd (Groundwork Plus) and Boral Resources (SA) Limited (Boral) have
undertaken a review of 11 public submissions and one (1) Consolidated SA Government Department
submission received by the Department for Energy and Mining (DEM) as part of the statutory
consultation process in relation to the Mining Lease Proposal (MLP) submitted for the Linwood Quarry
(the Site).
A summary of the consultation outcomes and responses to each of the submissions received is
provided within Attachment 1 – Linwood Quarry – Summary of RFI Responses to SA Government
Departments and Attachment 2 – Linwood Quarry – Summary of Public Consultation
Submission Responses. In support of the response documents provided Attachment 3 – Native
Vegetation Clearance Proposal, Attachment 4 – Linwood Quarry Noise Monitoring Report 2019,
Attachment 5 – Linwood Quarry Operational Noise Assessment Response to DEM Request for
Further Information and Attachment 6 – Linwood Request for Information and Groundwater
Monitoring and Management Plan have been provided as supporting information to assist with the
review of the responses provided.
We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the submissions received and trust that the responses
provided will assist in the review and determination of the Extractive Minerals Lease application.
Yours faithfully,

James Rowe
Associate
SA Manager
Groundwork Plus

Resources Environment Planning Laboratories

www.groundwork.com.au
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Linwood Quarry MC 4439 – Summary of RFI Responses to SA Government Departments
#

Topic

1

Land Use
Section 2.2

2

Native Vegetation
2.12.1

3

Attachment 9
Noise
Attachment 4
Section 7.3.3

4

Noise
Attachment 4
CAD models

5

Noise
Attachment 4
Section 5.3.3

6

Noise
Attachment 4
Section 5.3.3

7

Noise
Attachment 4
Section 7.2.2

Description of Matters Raised by SA Government
Summary
Whilst the proposed Glenthorne National Park will not impact
onsite operations, it would be appreciated if the company
would consider revegetating a portion of the area of land
within the claim outside the mine footprint with local native
species to complement the broader Glenthorne National Park
vision
Further information is required to clarify the native vegetation
clearance offset.

Boral Response
Boral would consider revegetating a portion of the area of land within the
claim outside the quarry footprint with local native species to complement
the broader Glenthorne National Park vision as part of future discussions
with relevant State and Local Governments, subject to landowners’
consent.
Refer to Attachment 3 – Native Vegetation Clearance Proposal.

The report states that receptors in the Seacliff Park East
Catchment Area may have noise exceedances with mitigation
in place. It is noted that Ocean Blvd would likely be a major
noise contributor, however no data has been included to
support this assumption.
It is not clear whether the CAD models in the noise modelling
reflect the change in topography as the quarry progresses.
Section 5.2.2 implies that it does not take future landform into
account for “worst case” prediction.

Refer to Attachment 4 – Linwood Quarry Noise Monitoring Report
2019.

It is not clear how the mobile drill rig was modelled. It is noted
that the rig is positioned in the “worst case” position near
receivers. Evidence was not provided to demonstrate worst
case i.e. were mobile plants modelled as a point source? Do
the heavy mobile equipment paths shown in 5.3.4 and 5.3.5
include all the noise sources from Tables 5-8.
Extraction and rehabilitation activities have been modelled
separately. If there is any potential that these activities could
occur at the same time, they must be modelled together as
this may cause an exceedance of the noise limit.
Figure 17 provides an example of noise attenuation for the
mobile drill rig using an edge berm directly next to the drill. It
is not clear how this was applied in the model.

Refer to Attachment 5 – Linwood Quarry Operational Noise
Assessment Response to DEM Request for Further Information.

Refer to Attachment 5 – Linwood Quarry Operational Noise
Assessment Response to DEM Request for Further Information.

Refer to Attachment 5 – Linwood Quarry Operational Noise
Assessment Response to DEM Request for Further Information.
Refer to Attachment 5 – Linwood Quarry Operational Noise
Assessment Response to DEM Request for Further Information.
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Linwood Quarry MC 4439 – Summary of RFI Responses to SA Government Departments
#
8

9

10

11

12

Topic

Description of Matters Raised by SA Government
Boral Response
Summary
Groundwater
Queries in relation to the Tjilbruki Spring. Refer to Attachment 6 – Linwood Request for Information and
Section 2.11 (pages 14Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.
15)
Attachment 6
(pages 291-352)
Groundwater
Section 7.17.3

As modelling and drawdown extent has only been presented
to year 30 (not year 150). Drawdown at 150 years could
extend beneath nearby surface water storages (i.e. Happy
Valley reservoir). Potential impacts to these resources needs
to be assessed.
Groundwater
As the pit progresses it is proposed that extraction will occur
Section 7.17.3
at a depth lower than the groundwater table, which will allow
groundwater to seep into the pit floor. As runoff will also be
directed to the pit floor there is potential that contaminants
within runoff could enter the groundwater via the pit floor.
Groundwater
It is not clear how only two (2) existing groundwater users
Attachment
6, were identified within 2 kilometres (km) of the quarry.
Hydrological
WaterConnect suggests around 40 wells could exist within 2
investigation, page 3
km of the quarry; nine (9) of these have purpose assigned as
domestic use or irrigation.
n/a
The MP does not describe potential benefits from the
proposal.

Refer to Attachment 6 – Linwood Request for Information and
Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.

Refer to Attachment 6 – Linwood Request for Information and
Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.

Refer to Attachment 6 – Linwood Request for Information and
Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.

The Mining Lease Proposal (MLP) was developed in accordance with
Ministerial Determination (MD) 003 (December, 2011) which does not
require the inclusion of potential benefits from the proposal.
The materials recovered from the quarry are crushed and graded to
service internal and external customers for purposes including:
• Asphalting and Sealing
• Concrete
• Base materials for construction
• Revetment rock
• Drainage.
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Linwood Quarry MC 4439 – Summary of RFI Responses to SA Government Departments
#

Topic

Description of Matters Raised by SA Government
Summary

Boral Response
The Mineral Claim (MC) area represents approximately 27 to 45 years of
resource, providing construction materials of a high-quality product for
building and construction activities across Adelaide. This in turn,
continues to support:
• Housing and construction affordability for urban development by
maintaining access to construction materials
• The provision of employment opportunities within the region
• Where possible, the engagement of local businesses and
contractors to be utilised onsite.
From an environmental perspective, throughout the development of the
MLP application document data has been gained based on the following
topics that have been shared with the local community and Government
alike:
• Visual assessment
• Noise assessment including modelling
• Air Quality Assessment including modelling
• Hydrogeological investigation and groundwater modelling
• Vegetation survey
• Blast vibration and overpressure modelling.

13

4.1.1 Mine Completion

In addition, tree screening has been considered as a result of community
consultation in order to enhance visual amenity in the area. A portion of
the proposed screening will fall within the application area and is
anticipated to commence during Stage 1.
The MP states:
Due to the requirement to engage with the landowner and other relevant
stakeholders including State and Local Government, and the uncertainty
“In the longer term, the extracted areas will require surrounding the implementation of the draft Planning and Design Code in
reclamation to landforms and uses which are appropriate for respect of zoning, it is considered appropriate for this matter to be further
the surrounding residential and rural areas and in investigated as part of the MOP / PEPR process.
consideration of the provisions of the City of Marion Council
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Linwood Quarry MC 4439 – Summary of RFI Responses to SA Government Departments
#

Topic

Description of Matters Raised by SA Government
Summary
Development plan as approved at the time of completion of
quarrying operations. A variety of after-use options are
available depending upon a range of factors including the final
landform and drainage patterns. Further discussion with the
landowner and the City of Marion Council in future will confirm
end of resource land use options.”

Boral Response

Section 2.4 of Ministerial Determination 003 (2011) requires a
description of the quarry site at completion including potential
land use options.
The MP does not propose a post quarrying land use, only that
the post quarrying final landform will be safe and stable. The
MP text alludes to a variety of post quarrying land use options
being available depending on the final landform. The
Department for Energy and Mining (DEM) consider that a post
quarrying land use plan should be developed to ensure that
resource extraction is designed with end land use in mind.
The variety of land use options are significantly reduced if
planning for post mining land use is left until the end i.e. it is
much easier and more economical to form the final landform
during operations rather than post quarry operations.
14

Consultation
5.1.3 Landowner

Section 3 of Ministerial Determination 003 (2011) requires that Boral and the landowner discussed post quarrying land use at a meeting
the MP include results of consultation.
on 3 May 2019 and 11 March 2020. The landowner supported maximising
end use resources and endorsed the plan for a safe and stable landform
The MP infers that consultation has occurred between Boral at the cessation of extraction activities. It was noted that the current
and the owner of land over which MC 4439 is pegged, zoning allows grazing until such time as zoning changes over the next
regarding rehabilitation and end use options, however, the 150 years.
detail of these discussions has not been included.
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Linwood Quarry - Summary of Public Consultation Submission Responses
Topic

1. Submitter ID: 4150394
1.1. Background

1.2. Land Use

1.3. Land Use

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

MP 1.1, P.2

Respondent queries why the resource within the Mineral Claim The MC area is associated with the greater operations within
(MC) area is important.
the Linwood Quarry, which was identified as a Strategic
Resource by the South Australian Governments Resource
Area Management and Planning (RAMP) report and The 30Year Plan for Greater Adelaide. These strategic resource sites
are identified as being of key economic value to South
Australia due to the quantity and / or quality of resource that is
contained within the area and the proximity to user markets,
which reduces transport costs and maintains the economic
viability of the product.

MP 2.2, P. 4 – 5

MP 2.2, P. 4 – 5

Respondent would like to know if the proposal fits within the
Hills Face Zone (HFZ) Guidelines.

Respondent requests information pertaining to:
a. Whether the Mining Lease Proposal (MLP) will impact
on the conservation and amenity value of Glenthorne
National Park.
b. If the extension of the mine impede the continuity of
Glenthorne National Park and the wildlife corridor

Boral Response to Public Concerns

The MC area represents approximately 27 to 45 years of
resource, providing construction materials of a high-quality
product for building and construction activities across
Adelaide. This in turn, continues to support housing and
construction affordability for urban development by maintaining
access to construction materials.
The Linwood Quarry has a long history, providing Adelaide with
construction materials for almost 130 years. The Hills Face
Zone Interim Development Controls were introduced in 1967,
almost 80 years after the commencement of quarrying.
The Development Act 1993 does not apply, pursuant to special
provisions relating to mining Part 8(76)(1). The proposal is
regulated by the Mining Act 1971.
a. The MC area is not located within the area identified
for the Glenthorne National Park.
b. The MLP area would not be expected to impede the
continuity of the Glenthorne National Park which is
proposed to encompass several parcels of land
including Glenthorne property, O’Halloran Hill
Recreation Park, the Marino Conservation Park,
Page 2
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Linwood Quarry - Summary of Public Consultation Submission Responses
Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary
between Marino Conservation Park and the other
parcels of land that make up the Glenthorne National
Park.

1.4. Proximity to
Infrastructure and
Housing

MP 2.3, P. 5

Concerns that the operations may cause future conflict with
residents within proximity to the Site and that vibration from
blasting may have contributed to cracking damage of the
respondents’ home. Respondent questions how operations
will be managed to not impact on residence located 125 m from
south western boundary of the MC area.

Boral Response to Public Concerns
Hallett Cove Conservation Park, Happy Valley
Reservoir and areas of the Field River Valley. Existing
corridors external to MLP including the Marino Golf
Park to the north, Field River Valley to the west and
land to the south as identified on the Glenthorne
National
Park
website
(https://www.glenthorne.sa.gov.au/home)
allow
access for the Glenthorne National Park and Marino
Conservation Park.
A vegetated earthen screening bund is proposed for
the southern and eastern perimeter of the MC area
and the southern perimeter of the existing pit in PM
122 (refer to Drawing No. 1802.DRG.053 – Quarry
Development Plan – Stage 1 for the location). This
has primarily been considered to enhance the visual
amenity in the area but may also assist in the
continuity of Glenthorne National Park via the
provision of a vegetated corridor.
Blasting activities within the MC area will be undertaken in
accordance with the Quarry Blast Management Plan (2018) for
the existing Site and the vibration and air overpressure limits
as outlined in Section 7.10.5 Proposed Outcome and
Measurement Criteria for blasting activities.
A blast vibration and overpressure modelling assessment was
undertaken in February 2018 (refer to Attachment 10 – Blast
Vibration and Overpressure Modelling Assessment within
the MLP). The outcomes of this assessment were used to
inform the MLP application and are presented in Section 4.2.2
Use of Explosives and Section 7.10 Blast Vibration.
Potential effects of ground vibration are separate into two (2)
categories, namely human comfort and structural (including
Page 3
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Linwood Quarry - Summary of Public Consultation Submission Responses
Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns
cosmetic) damage. The ground vibration criterion (5 mm / sec
with up to 5 percent allowable to 10 mm / sec or less in a 12
month period) for peak component particle velocity, or ground
vibration, is based upon Australian Standard 2187.2-2006 –
Use of Explosives (AS2187.2) human comfort limits, which is
well below the levels likely to produce structural damage. The
recommended AS2187.2 blast vibration limits to prevent
cosmetic damage to structures is 50 mm / sec for reinforced or
framed structures and 15 mm / sec to 20 mm / sec for
unreinforced or light framed structures. The predictive
modelling of ground vibration impacts was based upon site
specific data to evaluate worst case blast vibration at sensitive
sites and demonstrated that the human comfort limit can be
achieved.
It is considered that Boral will achieve best practice to
ensure blasting environmental compliance at sensitive sites,
and reduce the impact of blasting further, having regard to:
•

1.5. Amenity

MP 2.5, P. 6 – 10,
50 – 52

Respondent queries:

1802_600_008_V3 Summary of Public Consultation Submission Responses

modelling was based on achieving the Australian
Standard for human comfort, which has a substantially
lower threshold than that for housing damage
• quarrying operations will be carried out in accordance
with the proposed control and management strategies
• ongoing blast monitoring, including blast vibration and
overpressure, visual records and meteorological
assessment will be carried out and corrective actions
implemented if required
• the distance of the residence from the south western
boundary of the MC area (125 m), including the
progression of operations in an easterly direction,
moving further away from the residence.
a. Road users are not assessed as sensitive receptors as
the level of exposure to visual amenity impacts are
considered to be minor in nature. Road users will have
Page 4
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary
a. Why road users of Perry Barr Road and Lonsdale
Road were not identified as sensitive receptors during
consultation with the Joint Working Group (JWG).
b. Evidence that the view of the JWG members
represents the views of the residents living near the
Linwood Quarry.
c. Why tree planting for screening is proposed if views
of the proposed operations cannot be seen from
adjacent roads and potential obstruction of ocean
views.
d. Whether Attachment 2 – Visual Montage
Assessment of Quarry Development Plan
adequately represent the visibility of the proposed
stages of mining operations from Ocean Boulevard
and Perry Barr Road.
e. If the proposed operations will be visible looking
south along Brighton Road or other residential areas
of Adelaide and if so, is this in accordance with the
guidelines for the HFZ.

Boral Response to Public Concerns
a limited view of the operations within a short timeframe,
as they pass the Site. In addition, community
consultation was used to inform the MLP and throughout
the consultation process the feedback received
indicates that exposure to road users was of a low
concern to stakeholders. Notwithstanding this, road
users will be afforded the benefit of the proposed
mitigation strategies detailed within the MLP including
the progressive landform rehabilitation occurring during
Stage 4.
b. Boral have undertaken consultation with a broad range
of stakeholders including residents of the local area
which included representatives of the JWG. Whilst
consultation was undertaken with JWG, the outcomes
of this consultation were not relied upon to be solely
representative of all stakeholder parties.
To assist with engaging with a broad range of
stakeholders, a series of community consultation
sessions were undertaken to enable all interested
stakeholders to engage with Boral representatives and
be provided with an overview of the quarry operations
and the proposed development within the MC area.
Community ‘drop-in’ sessions were advertised through
the local newspaper and via the Boral community
newsletter distributed quarterly or as required in
response to significant changes and / or community
concerns.
c. The visual amenity assessment concluded that there
are no visual impacts associated with the proposed
activities within the MC and whilst vegetation screening
on the perimeter is proposed in the Quarry Development
Page 5
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns
Plans (QDP’s) this is not as a direct result of an
increased risk to visual impacts to sensitive receptors
resulting from the development within the MC. This
strategy has been considered as a result of a community
request in order to enhance visual amenity in the area
and is a part of the existing operation.
The location of the vegetation screening can be seen in
Drawing No. 1802.DRG.053 – Quarry Development
Plan Stage 1. The screening is proposed within the MC
area along a stretch of less than 400 m on Lonsdale
Road and less than 800 m along Perry Barr Road,
directly adjacent existing sparse vegetation along the
roadside. Any potential reduction in ocean views from
vehicles travelling along these roads is very brief as
vehicles travel past. In addition, the tree screening
proposed in the adjacent PM 22 is positioned so that the
predominant ocean views, being to the west and north
west, are largely maintained when travelling in a
westerly direction along Perry Barr Road due to its
location and local topography.
d. The photographic images presented in Attachment 2 –
Visual Montage Assessment of Quarry
Development Plan captures a 120 degree field of view
at locations which were considered to best represent the
views from receptor locations. The visual photo
montages have been developed by digitally
incorporating the proposed QDP designs into the photos
collected from each of the view points to establish an
accurate model of the quarry development and
associated development through the various stages of
quarry development.
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns
e. An assessment of local topography and the visual
amenity assessment undertaken in June 2018
confirmed that the local topography and buffer provided
by the vegetation on the northern side of the Site
effectively screens views into the extraction areas from
the north and north east of the Site.
The Linwood Quarry has a long history, providing
Adelaide with construction materials for almost 130
years. The Hills Face Zone Interim Development
Controls were introduced in 1967, almost 80 years after
the commencement of quarrying.

1.6. Dust

MP 7.9, P. 54 – 56

Concern regarding dust emissions produced from blasting
activities within the existing site that rises and settles on
nearby dwellings. The respondent questions whether this is
captured within 24-hour average criteria and if adequate
precautions are being taken to mitigate potential risk that
results from blasting activities.

The Development Act 1993 does not apply, pursuant to
Special provisions relating to mining Part 8(76)(1). The
proposal is regulated by the Mining Act 1971.
To assess the potential for air quality impacts on the nearest
sensitive receptors as a result of the expansion, computational
air dispersion modelling was undertaken using the CALPUFF
modelling system. The approach for the modelling is
considered to be robust and was agreed upon in consultation
with the Department for Energy and Mining (DEM) and the
South Australian Environment Protection Authority (EPA). The
model considered blasting activities as an air emission source
and determined that whilst dust emissions may be visible
following a blast event, it is unlikely that it will have a significant
impact on the overall emissions resulting from activities within
the MC area.
Although dust mitigation strategies are predicted to adequately
control dust nuisance, Boral will continue to actively monitor
dust emissions from the Site and use the information to inform
the effectiveness of management strategies.
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Linwood Quarry - Summary of Public Consultation Submission Responses
Topic
1.7. Blast Vibration

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions
MP 7.10, P. 56 –
58

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns

The respondent expresses concern as to whether the
proposed outcome and measurement criteria (blasting limits)
for blast vibration are appropriate as the proposed compliance
levels are the same as current Mine Operations Plan (MOP).
Vibration from current blasting events within the PM is of
concern to local residents often resulting in complaints being
lodged even when Boral monitoring results have confirmed
adherence with the current MOP compliance levels.

The ground vibration criterion (5 mm / sec with up to 5 percent
allowable to 10 mm / sec or less in a 12 month period) for peak
component particle velocity, or ground vibration, is based upon
upon AS2187.2 human comfort limits. The predictive
modelling of ground vibration impacts was based upon site
specific data to evaluate worst case blast vibration at sensitive
sites demonstrated that the human comfort limit can be
achieved with blasts measured at less than 3 mm / sec at
sensitive sites. Blasting vibration at sensitive sites is expected
to reduce as the pit develops in an easterly direction, away
from the sensitive sites.
It is considered that Boral will achieve best practice to
ensure blasting environmental compliance at sensitive sites,
and reduce the impact of blasting further, having regard to:
•

1.8. Additional comments

a. The respondent expresses concern as to the levels
of ground vibration, air blast and dust from the
operations of the existing quarry and that this has
been a source of conflict which has not been resolved
despite consultation and actions undertaken.
b. That an inadequate representation of visual amenity
impacts of the proposed quarry development is

modelling was based on achieving the Australian
Standard for human comfort, which has a substantially
lower threshold than that for housing damage
• quarrying operations will be carried out in accordance
with the proposed control and management strategies
• ongoing blast monitoring, including blast vibration and
overpressure, visual records and meteorological
assessment will be carried out and corrective actions if
required
• quarrying operations are moving further away from
residential dwellings in an easterly direction.
a. Boral will continue to proactively engage with the local
community through the discussions with the JWG,
community ‘drop-in’ sessions, newsletters and
questionnaires as required and referenced in the Boral
‘Linwood Quarry Eastern EML / Extension Project
Stakeholder Engagement and Consultation Plan
(March, 2017)’.
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary
shown via Attachment 2 – Visual Montage
Assessment of Quarry development Plan.

Boral Response to Public Concerns
Concerns raised throughout the consultation to date has
been used to inform the development of the
environmental aspects of the MLP and the existing site,
and informs the associated mitigation measures that
may be required to help reduce the impacts to the local
community. Section 5.2 Outcomes of Consultation
within the MLP details some of the steps that Boral has
taken or proposes, to help address stakeholder
concerns. For example, investigations to rehabilitate
the open area located in the north west corner of PM 4
during development Stage 1 (strategies to be outlined in
the subsequent combined Mine Operation Plan /
Program for Environment Protection and Rehabilitation
(MOP / PEPR) for the whole site).
The proposed mitigation measures are considered
reasonable and practicable and commensurate with the
potential impacts as a result of operations within the MC
area. Further consultation can be considered as part of
the MOP / PEPR process.
In addition to the proactive consultation undertaken by
Boral, an independent consultation process on the MLP
was undertaken. The process is facilitated by the DEM
and entails the release of the MLP document for public
comments, Borals response to public submissions via
this response document and the subsequent
assessment of the information provided in the response
document by DEM (and other Government agencies
where required). The public submissions and Boral’s
responses are taken into account during the
comprehensive technical assessment of the MLP which
informs the approval or refusal of the MLP application.
Page 9
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns
b. The photographic images presented in Attachment 2 –
Visual Montage Assessment of Quarry
Development Plan captures a 120 degree field of view
at locations which were considered to best represent the
views from receptor locations. The visual photo
montages have been developed by digitally
incorporating the proposed QDP designs into the photos
collected from each of the viewpoints, to establish an
accurate model of the quarry development and
associated development through the various stages of
quarry development.

2. Submitter ID: 4147536
2.1. General

a. Dust emanating from the quarry operations.

a. Boral actively apply dust mitigation strategies for
operations within the existing quarry in accordance with
the Site MOP to ensure that all reasonable and
practicable measures are being implemented to help
control dust from quarry operations.

b. Noise and dust coming from the crushers.
c. Ineffective watering during the summer months in
particular.

Control and management strategies for the proposed
development are outlined in Section 7.9 Dust. The
Site will be required to adhere to the approved control
and management strategies, including:

d. Impact on the pathways of underground streams.
e. Impact on the surface of the already undulating
Ocean Boulevard.

•

f.

•

Rehabilitation of the quarry Site.

g. Effects of blasting on current residences.
h. Possible effects on the proposed residential and
commercial development on the entrance to Marino
(Cement Hill).

•
•

•

Use of dedicated water cart to dampen down exposed
areas of potential dust emissions.
Regular watering of haul routes at the required
watering rate (2 L/m2/hr), maintenance of road surfaces
and ensuring speed limits are followed by truck drivers.
Ensure water cart operation is increased when
necessary and in drier climatic conditions.
Ongoing visual inspections of Site operations and
monitoring of wind and weather forecasts (BoM) to
determine days where increased dust suppression
(watering) regime is required.
Undertake progressive rehabilitation to assist in
Page 10
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Topic

Technical Issues
Raised in Public
Submissions

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns

•

managing dust emissions on the Site.
Prior to loading in hot dry windy conditions blasted raw
quarry product materials are to be wet down using the
purpose built water cannon (fitted to the quarry water
cart).
Boral will continue to actively monitor dust emissions
from the Quarry and use the information to inform the
effectiveness of management strategies.

b.

Crushing and screening of material are not proposed
to occur within the MC area albeit, the air dispersion
and noise modelling considers the whole of the
proposed development in the MC area and the existing
adjacent site. This allows for the cumulative impacts
of the entire operation to be assessed. Each of the
investigations demonstrate that the relevant criteria
can be met when the proposed mitigation strategies
are implemented.

c.

The Site will be required to adhere to the approved
control and management strategies, including:

•

Use of dedicated water cart to dampen down
exposed areas of potential dust emissions.
Regular watering of haul routes at the required
watering rate (2 L/m2/hr), maintenance of road
surfaces and ensuring speed limits are followed by
truck drivers.
Ensure water cart operation is increased when
necessary and in drier climatic conditions.
Ongoing visual inspections of Site operations and
monitoring of wind and weather forecasts (BoM) to
determine days where increased dust suppression
(watering) regime is required.

•

•
•
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
•
•

•

Undertake progressive rehabilitation to assist in
managing dust emissions on the Site.
Prior to loading in hot dry windy conditions blasted
raw quarry product materials are to be wet down
using the purpose-built water cannon (fitted to the
quarry water cart).
Adherence with the EPA approved Ambient Air
Quality Management Plan (2012) or as reviewed
and approved by EPA from time to time.
The proposed measurement criteria include criteria
pertaining to potential nuisance dust impacts, in
addition to health criteria. Although potential
nuisance dust impacts are an important
consideration in the operation of the existing site,
the inclusion of this nuisance criteria for the
proposed operations is additional to that which is
contained within the existing sites MOP criteria. In
addition, significant increases to watering rates
from those required under the existing sites MOP
(watering rate of 2 L/m2/hr of haul routes) is
proposed within the MLP. The implementation of
the higher watering rate is expected to reduce the
potential for impacts significantly.

d. Groundwater investigations are detailed in Section 2.11
Groundwater and Attachment 7 – Hydrological
Investigations and Groundwater Modelling of the MLP
document. The proposed development within the MC
area is not likely to result drawdown that will significantly
alter hydraulic gradients in the area nor result in drawdown
that limits user access to groundwater.
The very low transmissivity of the Tapley Hill Formation
means that groundwater seepage rates are very low. By
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
the end of the proposed Stage 1 development
(approximately 30 years) the 0.5 m drawdown contour
extends to approximately 1,500 m from the Site based on
conservative modelling, this is shown in Figure 16 of
Attachment 7 – Hydrological Investigations and
Groundwater Modelling. Modelling indicates that
drawdown is unlikely to significantly impact upon:
• recharge to the Adelaide Plains Aquifers
• the nearest thirtd-party groundwater users
• the Tjirbruki Spring located at Kingstong Park
• Groundwater Dependant Ecosystems (GDE).
Nonetheless, ongoing groundwater annual monitoring (of
groundwater level, pH and EC) is proposed. This will
quantify actual groundwater level drawdown and will be
used to validate predictions from the groundwater
modelling.
e. The visual amenity assessment indicates that there are no
visual impacts associated with the proposed activities
within the MC area. Whilst vegetation screening on the
perimeter is proposed in the QDP’s (refer to Drawing No.
1802.DRG.053 – Quarry Development Plan Stage 1)
this is not as a direct result of an increased risk to visual
impacts to sensitive receptors resulting from the
development within the MC area. This strategy has been
considered following community requests to enhance
visual amenity in the area.
f. Details pertaining to the rehabilitation of the MC area and
the existing quarry Site are detailed within Section 3.3.2
Sequence of Mining and Rehabilitation Operations. A
five (5) stage QDP has been developed which outlines the
progressive rehabilitation strategies to be undertaken.
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
Overburden is material generated through quarrying
activities will be used in landform rehabilitation and the
landform will be vegetated with appropriate indigenous
grasses, shrubs and trees (in consultation with the
landowner). At the completion of extraction activities and
progressive rehabilitation work, it is envisaged that the
land use will be returned for agricultural and rural uses (i.e.
cropping / grazing).
g. Blasting activities within the MC area will be undertaken in
accordance with the Quarry Blast Management Plan
(2018) for the existing Site and the vibration and air
overpressure limits as outlined in Section 7.10.5
Proposed Outcome and Measurement Criteria for
blasting
activities.
A blast vibration and overpressure modelling assessment
was undertaken in February 2018 (refer to Attachment 10
– Blast Vibration and Overpressure Modelling
Assessment within the MLP). The outcomes of this
assessment were used to inform the MLP application and
are presented in Section 4.2.2 Use of Explosives and
Section
7.10
Blast
Vibration.
Potential effects of ground vibration are separate into two
(2) categories, namely human comfort and structural
(including cosmetic) damage. The ground vibration
criterion (5 mm / sec with up to 5 percent allowable to 10
mm / sec or less in a 12 month period) for peak component
particle velocity, or ground vibration, is based upon
AS2187.2 human comfort limits, which is well below the
levels likely to produce structural damage.
The
recommended AS2187.2 blast vibration limits to prevent
cosmetic damage to structures is 50 mm / sec for
Page 14
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
reinforced or framed structures and 15 mm / sec to 20 mm
/ sec for unreinforced or light framed structures. The
predictive modelling of ground vibration impacts was
based upon site specific data to evaluate worst case blast
vibration at sensitive sites and demonstrated that the
human
comfort
limit
can
be
achieved.

•
•
•

•

It is considered that Boral will achieve best practice to
ensure blasting environmental compliance at sensitive
sites, and reduce the impact of blasting further, having
regard to:
modelling which was based on achieving the Australian
Standard for human comfort, which has a substantially
lower threshold than that for housing damage
quarrying operations will be carried out in accordance
with the proposed control and management strategies
ongoing blast monitoring, including blast vibration and
overpressure, visual records and meteorological
assessment will be carried out to further inform future
operations
quarrying operations are moving further away from
residential dwellings in an easterly direction.

h. Seacliff Group are aware of the current quarry operations
and they understand the relationship of their development
and the quarry. Based upon the investigations undertaken
to date, including air dispersion modelling, blast vibration
and overpressure modelling assessment and noise
modelling, it is expected that potential impacts on the
proposed development can be managed effectively and
within the relevant criteria for the Site.
3. Submitter ID: 4158193
3.1. Health

Concern regarding potential health impact as a result of
particulate matter.

A review of the Quarry dust monitoring data by Air Noise and
Environment (ANE) in September 2018 for the period of
Page 15
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
October 2016 to December 2017 confirmed that Particulate
Matter with a diameter of 2.5 micrometres or less (PM2.5 )
and Particulate Matter with a diameter of 10 micrometres or
less (PM10) concentrations were below ambient air quality
criteria, as defined in the South Australia Environmental
Protection (Air) Policy 2016 (Air Quality EPP).
To assess the potential for air quality impacts on sensitive
receptors as a result of the expansion, computational air
dispersion modelling was undertaken. The model
considered the whole of the development within the MC area
and the adjacent Quarry to assess the cumulative impacts
of the entire operation. Findings indicate that an increased
Level 2 watering rate of 2 L/m2/hr should be applied at haul
roads across the Site, as these roads are the largest
contributor to potential dust emissions across the Site. Boral
has included this recommendation within the control and
management strategies for the Site.
Control and management strategies for the proposed
development are outlined in Section 7.9 Dust. The Site will
be required to adhere to the approved control and
management strategies, including:
• Use of dedicated water cart to dampen down exposed
areas of potential dust emissions.
• Regular watering of haul routes at the required watering
rate (2 L/m2/hr), maintenance of road surfaces and
ensuring speed limits are followed by truck drivers.
• Ensure water cart operation is increased when
necessary and in drier climatic conditions.
• Ongoing visual inspections of site operations and
monitoring of wind and weather forecasts (BoM) to
determine days where increased dust suppression
(watering) regime is required.
• Undertake progressive rehabilitation to assist in
Page 16
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
managing dust emissions on the Site.
• Prior to loading in hot dry windy conditions blasted raw
quarry product materials are to be wet down using the
purpose-built water cannon (fitted to the quarry water
cart).

3.2. Visual Impact

3.3. Structural Damage
to Houses

The existing site is not subject to this application and control
and management strategies for the ‘whole of site’ are expected
to be further assessed via the subsequent MOP / PEPR for the
whole of the Quarry.
Boral will continue to actively monitor dust emissions from the
Site and use the information to inform the effectiveness of
management strategies.
Concern regarding the visual impact of blasting.
Due to the short timeframe of blast events and the limited views
of the MC area, it is not likely that a large number of road users
will experience visual amenity impacts from the events. Blasts
are designed and sized in accordance with the Blast
Management Plan to ensure public safety is maintained.
Query as to whether blasting affects foundation and structure Blasting activities within the MC area will be undertaken in
of houses.
accordance with the Quarry Blast Management Plan (2018) for
the existing Site and the vibration and air overpressure limits
as outlined in Section 7.10.5 Proposed Outcome and
Measurement Criteria for blasting activities.
A blast vibration and overpressure modelling assessment was
undertaken in February 2018 (refer to Attachment 10 – Blast
Vibration and Overpressure Modelling Assessment within
the MLP). The outcomes of this assessment were used to
inform the MLP application and are presented in Section 4.2.2
Use of Explosives and Section 7.10 Blast Vibration.
Potential effects of ground vibration are separate into two (2)
categories, namely human comfort and structural (including
cosmetic) damage. The ground vibration criterion (5 mm / sec
Page 17
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
with up to 5 percent allowable to 10 mm / sec or less in a 12
month period) for peak component particle velocity, or ground
vibration, is based upon AS2187.2 human comfort limits,
which is well below the levels likely to produce structural
damage. The recommended AS2187.2 blast vibration limits to
prevent cosmetic damage to structures is 50 mm / sec for
reinforced or framed structures and 15 mm / sec to 20 mm /
sec for unreinforced or light framed structures. The predictive
modelling of ground vibration impacts was based upon site
specific data to evaluate worst case blast vibration at sensitive
sites and demonstrated that the human comfort limit can be
achieved.
It is considered that Boral will achieve best practice to ensure
blasting environmental compliance at sensitive sites, and
reduce the impact of blasting further, having regard to:
•

3.4. Dangers

Concern that blasting activities could result in fly rock, posing
risk to drivers.

modelling that was based on achieving the Australian
Standard for human comfort, which has a substantially
lower threshold than that for housing damage
• mining operations will be carried out in accordance with
the proposed control and management strategies
• ongoing blast monitoring, including blast vibration and
overpressure, visual records and meteorological
assessment will be carried out to further inform future
operations
• quarrying operations are moving further away from
residential dwellings in an easterly direction.
The potential risk associated with the use of explosives that
may result in flyrock has been assessed as part of the MLP
document, refer to Section 7.10 Blast Vibration.
The proposed blasting control and management strategies
mitigate the potential risk, and are as follows:
• Adherence with Blast Management Plan (2018)
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
•
•

•

3.5. Regulations

Design blast in accordance with Boral Standards and
Protocols for Drill and Blast Design Form (HESQ-6-09
– F03)
Design process to consider the Maximum
Instantaneous Charge (MIC) and drill hole diameter to
ensure that maximum ground vibration and
overpressure of each blast does not exceed the
specified limits.
Blast procedure to require sign off by Quarry Manager
that the blast has been designed to avoid vibration and
overpressure limit exceedance.

The proposed control and management strategies, including
those detailed within the Blast Management Plan (2018), are
considered industry best practice and include the laser
profiling of all shots, bore tracking drill holes, the use of
blasting software for blast timing design pre blast, monitoring
at locations on Perry Barr Road and Aroona Court and video
recording and review of all blasts. Potential risk to drivers via
flyrock is considered to be adequately mitigated through the
implementation these strategies.
Concern regulations are not providing adequate protection to The DEM is the state government agency responsible for the
sensitive receptors.
administration, management and regulation of South
Australia’s mineral resources industry. The government
recognises the importance of our mineral resources industry in
growing the state’s future economic prosperity through
increased business investment, regional development and
opportunities for employment and skilling, balanced against
key environmental and social objectives.

All tenement holders and operators are subject to the same
regulatory obligations.
3.6. Human Exposure
Concern regarding the proximity to residential areas for safety, The Quarry has a long history, providing Adelaide with
health and the comfort of residents.
construction materials for almost 130 years. In this time,
intense urban development has moved closer to the quarry
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
and adjacent land has been rezoned for urban use, resulting
in the potential for interface issues associated with safety,
health and amenity. Boral is committed to the implementation
of mitigation strategies to facilitate the management of
potential environmental impacts at the Site in an efficient and
effective manner.
The proximity of nearest sensitive receptors has been
considered as part of the development of the MLP and the
proposed QDP’s.
Boral proposes control and management strategies regarding
potential dust nuisance and health impacts, as outlined within
Section 7.9 Dust. These strategies are considered to be
appropriate and have been informed through ongoing
monitoring, detailed air dispersion modelling and stakeholder
consultation.
The ground vibration criterion (5 mm / sec with up to 5 percent
allowable to 10 mm / sec or less in a 12 month period) for peak
component particle velocity, or ground vibration, is based upon
upon AS2187.2 human comfort limits. The predictive
modelling of ground vibration impacts was based upon site
specific data to evaluate worst case blast vibration at sensitive
sites. It demonstrated that the human comfort limit can be
achieved with blasts measured at less than 3 mm / sec at
sensitive sites. Blasting vibration at sensitive sites is expected
to reduce as the pit develops in an easterly direction, away
from the sensitive sites.
In addition, future development plans for the quarry include
the proposed relocation of the existing access point on
Clubhouse Road to the Ocean Boulevard / Majors Road /
Lonsdale Road intersection (subject to approvals through the
DEM and Department for Planning Transport and
Infrastructure (DPTI) as well as consideration for the
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Boral Response to Public Concerns

proposed relocation in the future MOP / PEPR). This
relocation of the quarry access point will benefit sensitive
receptors which are currently adjacent the existing site access
road and further mitigate potential impacts associated with
traffic movements at the Site access point.
Respondent does not believe there is enough community Boral have undertaken consultation with a broad range of
awareness about this extension project.
stakeholders including residents of the local area which
included representatives of the JWG. Whilst consultation was
undertaken with JWG, the outcomes of this consultation were
not relied upon to be solely representative of all stakeholder
parties.
To assist with engaging with a broad range of stakeholders, a
series of community consultation sessions were undertaken to
enable all interested stakeholders to engage with Boral
representatives and be provided with an overview of the quarry
operations and the proposed development within the MC area.
Community ‘drop-in’ sessions were advertised through the
local newspaper and via the Boral community newsletter
distributed quarterly or as required in response to significant
changes and/or community concerns.
In addition to the proactive consultation undertaken by Boral,
an independent consultation process on the MLP was
undertaken by the DEM. The process is facilitated by the DEM
and entails the release of the MLP document for public
comments, Boral’s response to public submissions via this
response document and the subsequent assessment of the
information provided in the response document by DEM (and
other Government agencies where required).
Public
submissions and Boral’s responses are taken into account
during the comprehensive technical assessment of the MLP
which informs the approval or refusal of the MLP application.
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Concern regarding potential impacts / increase of traffic flow at The benefits on the relocation of the quarry access point
Lonsdale Road and Majors Road intersection.
based on the preferred right-hand turn on Majors Road will be
a significant long-term improvement for the local community
separating the quarry traffic from residential development and
removing the safety risk with the golf course users and quarry
trucks. It will provide Boral with a safer access at a signalised
intersection, as well as providing a:
• greater buffer between traffic entering and exiting the
Site and residential dwellings
• controlled interface with traffic leaving and entering the
Site
• long term substantial road solution for the life of the
quarry and concrete business.
Vehicle movements associated with the Lonsdale Road and
Majors Road intersection upgrade are associated with the
adjacent operation and do not form part of the MLP application
It is important to note that scope of the MLP risk assessment
has been undertaken for the MC area only. Assessment of
potential risk associated with Site access / traffic will be
considered as part of the MOP / PEPR process for the whole
of the Quarry.
Concern that tree screening will impede on views of dwellings The location of the vegetation screening can be seen in
located in Hallett Cove.
Drawing No. 1802.DRG.053 – Quarry Development Plan
Stage 1. The screening is proposed within the MC area along
the eastern boundary along Lonsdale Road and southern
boundary along Perry Barr Road. This is not expected to
impact of ocean views from residential dwellings. The tree
screening proposed on the existing site (within PM 22 along
the southern extent of the existing pit) is positioned so that the
predominant ocean views, being to the west and north west,
are largely maintained from residential dwellings located along
Perry Barr Road.
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
The proposed vegetation screening has been designed with
the intention to enhance the visual amenity of the area.

4. Submitter ID: 4142025
4.1. Dust

7.9 – 7.9.5
P. 54 – 55

Concern that the dust management measures and monitoring To assess the potential for air quality impacts on the nearest
at the existing Site are not adequate in minimising dust levels sensitive receptors as a result of the expansion, computational
within the Marino area.
air dispersion modelling was undertaken using the CALPUFF
modelling system. The model considered whole of site
emissions and does not solely identify contributions from the
MC area. In the context of the MLP document, control and
management strategies are proposed for the MC area only.
The control and management strategies for the existing site
will be reviewed as part of the MOP / PEPR process for the
whole Quarry. The abovementioned air dispersion modelling
will be used to inform the review of control and management
strategies for the whole Quarry.
In addition, Boral will continue to actively monitor dust
emissions from the Quarry and use the information to inform
the effectiveness of management strategies into the future.

5. Submitter ID: 4155917
5.1. Visual Impacts

MP 5,2,1
P. 50

a. The proposed buffer planting to the eastern boundary
to reduce potential visual impacts of the MC Site is
supported.
b. If the extent of proposed buffer plantings along the
western boundary is found to be inadequate or
additional (unreasonable) visual impacts become
apparent. It is requested that a mutually beneficial
outcome be resolved.

5.2. Public Safety
(Traffic)

MP 7.2, 7.2.2,
P. 43 - 44

Notes and supports Boral’s proposal to relocate the Quarry
access road from Clubhouse Road to Majors Road, as any
heavy vehicle movements should be achieved by utilising the
arterial road network. In addition, this will preserve and / or

a. Noted.
b. Due to the nature of the topography and the extensive
vegetation buffer already in place to the west there are not
likely to be any significant views of the proposed
operations within the MC area, to receptors located to the
west of the Site. However, if the existing screening is
found to be inadequate, Boral is committed to continuing
to work with the City of Marion to address visual amenity
in the area.
Noted.
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MP 2.12.1
P.

Feedback / Concerns Summary
ensure the safety and amenity of the residential area of
Hallett Cove.
a. It is suggested further assessment of the native plant
species be undertaken (the species list from the 2017
vegetation survey only mentions Austrostipa sp
rather than the specific Austrostipa species found on
site. The survey mentions that Acacia vicotriae spp.
victoriae is not a local native plant, however it is
named as a native plant species on the Marino
Conservation Park species list).
b. The proposed buffer planting to the eastern boundary
to reduce visual impact of the MC area is supported
and it is suggested a local native species, Grey Box
Grassy Woodland vegetation type, be used to provide
important habitat for avian fauna.

5.4. Dust

MP 2.6, P. 10 – 12
MP 7.9.1 P.54

a. As Council is a leaseholder for the Marion Golf Club,
there is a potential risk for Council. Recreational
golfers playing golf in high dust conditions is not
favourable. Consideration of future use of the Golf
Club also needs to be factored (e.g. Mixed-use
opportunities) to consider dust exposure up to 24
hour intervals.
b. Suggests that further mitigating actions be outlined in
the MLP to include the cleaning of resident’s home /
cars when dust thresholds are breached and become
problematic.
c. Modelling to the proposed Seacliff Park DPA site is
not identified in the proposal. Further modelling to

Boral Response to Public Concerns

a. An additional vegetation assessment was undertaken by
Groundwork Plus in January 2020 and was carried out in
accordance with the Native Vegetation Regulations 2017.
A revised SEB offset has been calculated, refer
Attachment 3 – Native Vegetation Clearance Proposal.
The Austrostipa sp was not able to be identified to the sub
species level due to the absence of seed head at the time
of the survey, however it has still been considered within
the SEB calculations. Additionally, whilst Acacia vicotriae
spp. victoriae is not considered to be locally native to the
area, it has also been added to the species list and
included in the SEB calculations.
a. Boral will consult further with the Council regarding the
use of the Grey Box Grassy Woodland vegetation type in
the proposed buffer planting.
a. The Linwood Quarry has a long history, providing
Adelaide with construction materials for almost 130 years.
Boral operates the Quarry within several existing
approved Private Mines (PM’s) and Extractive Mineral
Leases (EML’s). Boral notes the land referred to by
Council is located within the PM, which provides a
perpetual statutory right to mine which future development
needs to take into account.
The worst case predicted concentrations at the golf
course are largely attributed to operations within the
adjacent site. This is managed through existing
approvals and does not form part of the MLP application.
b. The activities within the MC area will be required to
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assess the impacts to the future Seacliff Park DPA
site is suggested.

Boral Response to Public Concerns
adhere to the control and management strategies listed
within Section 7.9.3 Impact Assessment if approved.
The mitigation and control measures listed are
considered to be reasonable and practicable measures.
c. The future Seacliff Park DPA site is not situated adjacent
to the MC area and further modelling is not considered
to be required.
Boral notes the land referred to is located adjacent the
PM, which provides a perpetual statutory right to mine
which future development needs to take into account.

5.5. Noise

MP 2.6 P.10
4.2.1 P.27 and
7.8.3 P.53

Suggestion that operating hours be 7.00 am – 7.00 pm
Monday to Saturday and no operation on Sundays and Public
Holidays to align with the noise from construction sections of
the Local Nuisance and Litter Control Act 2016.

Modelling of mitigation strategies confirmed that the installation
of a 1.5 m earthen safety berm on the bench (at ground level)
effectively reduces the potential noise impacts of drilling
activities and achieves compliance with daytime criteria.
Expansion to the MC footprint will allow operations to progress
eastward and away from the closest residential receivers in
Hallett Cove resulting in a net reduction to noise emissions
within Hallett Cove.

5.6. Blast, Vibration
and Over Pressure

MP 5.2.4,
P.38

Further feedback indicating the prediction of greater or less
earth movement and shock as a result of the intended
operation is recommended.
Confirmation is also requested of expected blast vibration and
over pressure impacts on the Marion Golf Club and the Seacliff
Park DPA site, in consideration of future mixed-use
possibilities for the Site.

The proposed operational hours for the Site align with the
approved operating hours for the existing quarry, which is
considered to be reasonable and practicable.
A detailed blast vibration and overpressure assessment was
undertaken, including seed hole analysis, refer to Attachment
11 – Blast Vibration and Overpressure Modelling
Assessment of the MLP application. Modelling undertaken
shows no impact at closer receptors than the Golf Club and
Seacliff Park DPA site. Given the offset distances from the
MC area to the Marion Golf Club and the Seacliff Park DPA,
further analysis of blast vibration and overpressure is not
under consideration at this time.
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5.7. Groundwater

2.11 P.14
7.17 and
Attachment 15,
3.1.1

5.8. Marion Golf Club

MP 2.6.2
P.12

5.9. Seacliff Park
Development

5.10. Glenthorne Farm
National Park

7.9.1
P.54
Attachment 4, P.67

Attachment 1
2.2 Land Use

Feedback / Concerns Summary

Boral Response to Public Concerns

Blasts will be designed and monitored to ensure public safety
is maintained.
a. Consideration preventing drag out of mud from the a. Access and egress to the MC area is provided via the
Site to reduce the risks of contamination to storm
adjacent Quarry, which operates under existing
water is recommended.
approvals. Assessment of risks associated with access
and egress to the adjacent Quarry Site does not form part
b. The commitment by Boral Resources (SA) to ongoing
of the MLP.
monitoring for environmental pollution to groundwater
is supported.
b. Noted.
Suggestion that air quality modelling is extended to include The Linwood Quarry has a long history, providing Adelaide with
more intensive and sensitive uses for the Marion Golf Club.
construction materials for almost 130 years. Boral operates the
Quarry within several existing approved Private Mines (PM’s)
and Extractive Mineral Leases (EML’s). Boral notes the land
referred to by Council is located within the PM, which provides
a perpetual statutory right to mine which future development
needs to take into account.

Progression of Development Plan Amendment (DPA) to
introduce a Suburban Neighbourhood Zone over the land near
the intersection of Ocean Boulevard and Scholefield Road at
Seacliff Park.
No ‘receptors’ were located along the southern boundary of the
DPA site.
It is noted, it is imperative that Boral ensure that environmental
offsets are factored into future management of the MC so
opportunities across the region are maximised through
Glenthorne National Park.

Boral are open to the opportunity to work with the City of
Marion, DEM and the EPA with respect to any future rezoning
of the land to the north of the Site to ensure that the proposed
land use and subdivisions are compatible with the existing
quarry operations as an ongoing land use which has been
listed a Strategic Resource Area for the State.
The land near the intersection of Ocean Boulevard and
Scholefield Road at Seacliff Park is located approximately 1.5
km to the north of the MC area and modelling for this parcel of
land was not considered to be required for the purposes of the
Air Quality Assessment. The assessment of air quality at the
nearest existing sensitive receptor locations was carried out in
accordance with the Air Quality EPP.
Boral would consider revegetating a portion of the area of land
within the claim outside the mine footprint with local native
species to complement the broader Glenthorne National Park
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vision as part of future discussions with relevant state and local
governments, subject to landowners’ consent.

5.11. Ongoing
Consultation with
the Community

MP 5.2
P.44

This would be considered as part of the MOP / PEPR process.
Request for further feedback on the new and ongoing Boral will continue to proactively engage with the local
communication plan to keep residents informed in the process community through the discussions with the JWG, community
of the expansion is requested.
‘drop-in’ sessions, newsletters and questionnaires as required
and referenced in the Boral ‘Linwood Quarry Eastern EML /
Extension Project Stakeholder Engagement and Consultation
Plan (March, 2017)’.
Further consultation can be considered as part of the MOP /
PEPR process.

6. Submitter ID: 4132096
6.1. Dust

Concern regarding increase in the fine grey, sticky dust that
emanates from an easterly direction and dust that is apparent
around their residence and potential for adverse health effects
attributed to PM2.5.

Boral actively apply dust mitigation strategies for operations
within the existing quarry in accordance with the Site MOP to
ensure that all reasonable and practicable measures are
being implemented to help control dust from quarry
operations, mitigating potential risk related to dust pertaining
to human health.
To assess the potential for air quality impacts on the nearest
sensitive receptors as a result of the expansion,
computational air dispersion modelling was undertaken using
the CALPUFF modelling system. The modelling considers
the whole of the proposed development in the MC area and
the existing adjacent site. This allows for the cumulative
impacts of the entire operation to be assessed. The results
of the modelling have been compared to ambient air quality
goals defined in the Air Quality EPP and National
Environmental Protection Policy (NEPM) for Ambient Air
(1998) in which criteria are associated with the protection of
human health and well-being. The model demonstrates that
the relevant criteria can be met when the proposed mitigation
strategies are implemented (as outlined in Section 7.9 Dust
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of the MLP).

6.2. Impact on Visual
Amenity of Area

6.3. Rehabilitation

Respondent would like to know if tree and shrub plantings to
reduce visual impact of proposed operation from Ocean
Boulevard and would like further detail pertaining to the
species that will be used to screen the operation from the road
and neighbours in Seacliff Park.

Boral will continue to actively monitor dust emissions from the
Site and use the information to inform the effectiveness of
management strategies.
The location of the proposed vegetation screening is provided
in Drawing No. 1802.DRG.053 – Quarry Development Plan
– Stage 1 of the MLP. A 1.5 m high earthen bund situated
parallel to Perry Barr Road and Lonsdale Road is proposed. It
is envisaged that the bund is to be vegetated with dense
growing vegetation with a mature growth height of
approximately eight (8) to 10 m. Species that are native to the
local area. Boral has engaged with the City of Marion
regarding suitable species to be planted. The purpose of the
proposed vegetation screen is to enhance visual amenity in the
area.

Regarding potential visual impacts to residents situated in the
Seacliff Park area, an assessment of local topography the
visual amenity assessment undertaken 19 June 2018 indicates
that the local topography and buffer provided by the vegetation
on the northern side of the existing site effectively screens
views into the extraction areas from the north and north east of
the Site.
Query regarding timeframes of rehabilitation at the existing Ongoing quarrying operations and progressive rehabilitation
site.
activities, including landform rehabilitation and re-vegetation
works, are proposed in accordance with Staged QDP’s
discussed in Section 3.3 Mining Plan and Section 3.3.2
Sequence of Mining and Rehabilitation Operations.
Overburden material generated through stripping activities in
the MC area will be transported to the adjacent PM 22 and PM
4 for use in landform rehabilitation. Approximately 300,000
tonnes of material is to be placed in designated landform
rehabilitation areas annually.
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Boral Response to Public Concerns
Rehabilitation strategies that have been considered in the
preparation of the final landform are detailed below. These
strategies are focus on providing a safe and stable landform in
the post quarrying landform.

6.4. Effects of
Blasting on
Current
Residents

Concern regarding property damage as a result of blasting
activities. Query regarding whether geologists with knowledge
of earthquakes have been involved in studies for the Site and
what impact the new operations will have on existing fault line
and spay lines.

• Battering down of final rehabilitated batters at 45 degrees
(top two (2) benches).
• Treatment of terminal batters with 150 millimetres (mm) of
suitable material for vegetation growth.
• Revegetation planting with appropriate indigenous
grasses, shrubs and trees.
• Use of overburden as fill material in landform
rehabilitation.
• Progressive contouring and revegetation of overburden
emplaced.
• Rounding or marrying the contours into the natural ground
surface.
Creating a final landform that is structurally safe and
stable and facilitates the proposed post extraction land
use. It is envisaged that the final land use will be
agricultural and rural uses (albeit further discussions with
the landowner and the City of Marion Council in future
will confirm end of resource land use options).
Blasting activities within the MC area will be undertaken by
suitably qualified and experienced persons, and in accordance
with the relevant statutory requirements. The existing Quarry
is subject to periodic geotechnical review in accordance with
Chapter 10 of the Work, Health and Safety Regulations 2012
under the Work, Health and Safety Act 2012. Historically, there
have been no records of movement as a result of blasting.
Boral understands that the Eden-Burnside Fault Zone runs
from One Tree Hill, down to Marino where the fault ends at the
ocean. The Linwood Quarry has a long history, providing
Adelaide with construction materials for almost 130 years, and
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would comprise less than one (1) percent of the area of the
entire fault line.

6.5. Proposed
Residential /
Commercial
Development on
Scholefield Road
(Cement Hill)
7. Submitter ID: 4130804
7.1. Clubhouse Road
Entrance

Query as to whether developers of Scholefield Road (Cement Seacliff Group are aware of the current quarry operations and
Hill) development are aware of potential dust and vibration they understand the relationship of their development and the
impacts .
quarry. Due diligence obligations are matters for the
purchaser. In addition, an encumbrance will be placed on
future CT’s acknowledging the existence of the Linwood
Quarry.
a. Respondent has concerns pertaining to noise and dust
at existing site access point. Notes the proposed
relocation of access point should alleviate these
concerns.
b. Consideration should be given to the provision of local
amenities to families with young children in Seacliff
Park, and a path to link Clubhouse Road with
Scholefield Road or Newland Avenue.

a. The relocation of the quarry access point will benefit
sensitive receptors by providing a significant long-term
improvement for the local community. It will provide Boral
with a safer access at a signalised intersection, as well as
providing a:
• greater buffer between traffic entering and exiting the
Site and residential dwellings
• controlled interface with traffic leaving and entering the
Site
• long term substantial road solution for the life of the
quarry and concrete business.
b. The Seacliff Park Development Plan Amendment
proposes an open space / buffer area from Clubhouse
Road to the west with connections Newland Avenue,
Dudley Crescent, Keith Crescent and North Street. The
Development Plan Amendment is jointly prepared by the
City of Marion and the City of Holdfast Bay and does not
form part of the MLP. It is noted that consultation with
Boral and consideration of operations at the existing
Quarry have been included in the preparation of the
Development Plan Amendment to date.
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Concern regarding nuisance dust emissions after blasting;
notes this continue as the extension will take a considerable
time. The respondent suggests blasting nuisance dust is
captured within 24 hour averages.

To assess the potential for air quality impacts on the nearest
sensitive receptors as a result of the expansion, computational
air dispersion modelling was undertaken. The approach for the
modelling is considered to be robust and was agreed upon in
consultation with the DEM and the EPA. The model
considered blasting activities as an air emission source and
determined that emissions resulting from activities withing the
MC area and existing Quarry are able to meet the relevant
statutory requirements.
Boral actively apply dust mitigation strategies for operations
within the existing quarry in accordance with the site to ensure
that all reasonable and practicable measures are being
implemented to help control dust from quarry operations.
Control and management strategies for the proposed
development in the MC are outlined in Section 7.9 Dust.

8.2. Blasting

Although dust mitigation strategies are predicted to adequately
control dust nuisance, Boral will continue to actively monitor
dust emissions from the Site and use the information to inform
the effectiveness of management strategies in accordance
with the EPA approved Ambient Air Quality Management Plan.
States the impact of blasting on local residents is severe and A blast vibration and overpressure modelling assessment was
that previous complaints have not adequately been undertaken in February 2018 (refer to Attachment 10 – Blast
addressed; complaint monitoring by the Quarry is not a true Vibration and Overpressure Modelling Assessment within
indication of blasting disturbance.
the MLP). The outcomes of this assessment were used to
inform the MLP application and are presented in Section 4.2.2
Use of Explosives and Section 7.10 Blast Vibration.
The ground vibration criterion (5 mm / sec with up to 5 percent
allowable to 10 mm / sec or less in a 12 month period) for peak
component particle velocity, or ground vibration, is based upon
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AS2187.2 human comfort limits. The predictive modelling of
ground vibration impacts was based upon site specific data to
evaluate worst case blast vibration at sensitive sites and
demonstrated that the human comfort limit can be complied
with. The Australia Standard AS2187.2 sets the statutory limits
for ground vibration.

8.3. Amenities

8.4. Mining Operation

Boral implements strategies, including those detailed within the
Blast Management Plan (2018), that are considered industry
best practice at the existing site including the laser profiling of
all shots, bore tracking drill holes, the use of blasting software
for blast timing design pre blast, monitoring at locations on
Perry Barr Road and Aroona Court and video recording and
review of all blasts. Boral is committed to the implementation
of effective measures to mitigate potential impacts from
blasting at the Site. The proposed control and management
strategies detailed in the MLP for the MC area are considered
to be a reasonable and practicable approach to achieve this,
based upon investigations undertaken to date.
The quarry can be seen by driving along this sections of Perry Road users are not assessed as sensitive receptors as the
Barr Road and when you are driving along Ocean Boulevard. level of exposure to visual amenity impacts were considered to
be minor in nature. Road users will have a limited view of the
operations within a short timeframe, as they pass the Site. In
addition, community consultation was used to inform the MLP
and throughout the consultation process the feedback received
indicates that exposure to road users was of a low concern to
stakeholders. Notwithstanding this, road users will be afforded
the benefit of the proposed mitigation strategies detailed within
the MLP including the progressive landform rehabilitation
occurring during Stage 4.
a. Timeframes / operational phase associated with the
MC area.

a. Section 3.2.2 Reserves and Resources in the MLP
details that the MC represents approximately 27 to 45
years of resource at a production rate of between 600,000
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b. Traffic impacts associated with the Majors Road and
Lonsdale Highway intersection upgrade.

Boral Response to Public Concerns
tonnes and 1,000,000 tonnes per annum provided that
every tonne produced at the Site (annually) was sourced
from this area. The actual life of the MC area will vary
based on market requirements and when considered as a
part of the adjacent quarry, is expected to have a much
longer quarry life.
b. The benefits on the relocation of the quarry access point
based on the preferred right-hand turn on Majors Road
will be a significant long-term improvement for the local
community separating the quarry traffic from residential
development and removing the safety risk with the golf
course users and quarry trucks. It will provide Boral with
a safer access at a signalised intersection, as well as
providing a:
• greater buffer between traffic entering and exiting the site
and residential dwellings
• controlled interface with traffic leaving and entering the
site
• long term substantial road solution for the life of the
quarry and concrete business.
Vehicle movements associated with the Lonsdale Road and
Majors Road intersection upgrade are associated with the
adjacent operation and do not form part of the MLP application
It is important to note that scope of the MLP risk assessment
has been undertaken for the MC area only. Assessment of
potential risk associated with Site access / traffic will be
considered as part of the MOP / PEPR process for the whole
of the Quarry.

9. Submitter ID: 4133432
9.1. Loss of Open
Land and Access

Respondent is opposed to increased isolation of the coastal The MC falls within privately owned land and is not accessible
reserve from the park networks to the east.
by members of the public for recreational use.
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to Local
Community

10. Submitter ID: 4147565
10.1. Land Use

In the context of wildlife corridors, Boral would consider
revegetating a portion of the area of land within the claim
outside the mine footprint with local native species to
complement the broader Glenthorne National Park vision as
part of future discussions with relevant state and local
governments, subject to landowners’ consent.
a. Respondent query in regard to the application subject
to the Development Act 1993.
b. Respondents comment regarding completion
outcome – public access after use is not likely to be
for over 50-100 years. By this time there will be new
planning legislation superseding the current.

11. Submitter ID: 4133434
11.1. Amenity and
Health

Boral Response to Public Concerns

a. The Development Act 1993 does not apply, pursuant to
Special provisions relating to mining—Part 8(76)(1). The
proposal is regulated by the Mining Act 1971.
b. Noted. The final land use cannot be identified at this time.
The proposal is assessed against the current legislation.

Concern regarding health issues as a result of air quality and
nuisance dust and that the quarry expansion will exacerbate
these issues. Request for significantly improved dust
mitigation practices and independent monitoring of emissions.

A review of the Quarry dust monitoring data by Air Noise and
Environment (ANE) in September 2018 for the period of
October 2016 to December 2017 confirmed that Particulate
Matter with a diameter of 2.5 micrometres or less (PM2.5 ) and
Particulate Matter with a diameter of 10 micrometres or less
The respondent also notes that they feel vibration from blasting (PM10) concentrations were below ambient air quality criteria,
and vehicle movements but that this is not a concern to them. as defined in the South Australia Environmental Protection
(Air) Policy 2016 (Air Quality EPP).
To assess the potential for air quality impacts (nuisance and
health) on sensitive receptors as a result of the expansion,
computational air dispersion modelling was undertaken. The
model considered the whole of the development within the
MC area and the adjacent Quarry to assess the cumulative
impacts of the entire operation. Findings indicate that an
increased Level 2 watering rate of 2 L/m2/hr should be applied
at haul roads across the Site, as these roads are the largest
contributor to potential dust emissions across the Site. Boral
has included this recommendation within the control and
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management strategies for the Site.
Control and management strategies for the proposed
development are outlined in Section 7.9 Dust. The Site will
be required to adhere to the approved control and
management strategies, including:
• Use of dedicated water cart to dampen down exposed
areas of potential dust emissions.
• Regular watering of haul routes at the required watering
rate (2 L/m2/hr), maintenance of road surfaces and
ensuring speed limits are followed by truck drivers.
• Ensure water cart operation is increased when
necessary and in drier climatic conditions.
• Ongoing visual inspections of Site operations and
monitoring of wind and weather forecasts (BoM) to
determine days where increased dust suppression
(watering) regime is required.
• Undertake progressive rehabilitation to assist in
managing dust emissions on the Site.
• Prior to loading in hot dry windy conditions blasted raw
quarry product materials are to be wet down using the
purpose built water cannon (fitted to the quarry water
cart).
The existing site is not subject to this application and control
and management strategies for the ‘whole of site’ are expected
to be further assessed via the subsequent MOP / PEPR for the
whole of the Quarry.
Boral will continue to actively monitor dust emissions from the
Site and use the information to inform the effectiveness of
management strategies.
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1. Applicant Information
Applicant:
Key contact:
Landowner:
(if the applicant is not the
landowner, you must
attach written permission)
Site Address:
Local Government Area:
Certificate of Title:
Summary of Application
Proposed clearance area:
Applicable regulation and
purpose of the clearance
Level of risk
Proposed SEB offset:
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Boral Resources (SA) Limited
Andy Baker – Operations Manager – Boral Quarries South Australia
Longfield Pty Ltd (CAN: 007 848 857)
Level 1, 180 Greenhill Road
Parkside, South Australia, 5063
Main quarry entrance is located at number 1 Clubhouse Road, Seacliff Park.
City of Marion
Hundred:
CT5782/237 F148790
Section/Allotment: A 52
CT5409/383 D23867
A8
0.5 Hectares (ha) of scattered isolated native plants.
Part 5, Division 1, Regulation 12(28) – Operations
Level Two (2)
Payment of $2,793.09 including Native Vegetation Council (NVC) administration costs into the
Native Vegetation Fund (NVF)
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2. Introduction
2.1. Purpose of the Proposal
Groundwork Plus Pty Ltd (Groundwork Plus) have been engaged by Boral Resources (SA) Limited (Boral) to undertake
a native vegetation assessment of vegetation located within Mineral Claim (MC) 4439 within a parcel of land CT
5782/237 F148790 A52 and CT5409/383 D23867 A8 (the Site).
Linwood Quarry is located approximately 15 kilometres (km) south west of Adelaide. In 2014, the Quarry was identified
as a Strategic Resource by the South Australian Government’s Resource Area Management and Planning (RAMP)
report. Situated in the coastal southern suburbs, the Quarry has been identified as a critical and strategic resource
supporting building and construction activities across the Adelaide metropolitan area. The Quarry has a long history,
providing Adelaide with construction materials for almost 130 years. The future development of the Quarry is proposed
to extend eastward into the adjacent vacant land that is currently comprised of MC 4439.
Although the Site has historically been cleared of native vegetation and used extensively for agricultural purposes, an
joint inspection of the Site by Groundwork Plus and Environmental Weed Control and Revegetation on the 25 August
2017 identified that whilst the Site is heavily degraded, there are several small patches of native vegetation that remain
within the north western portion of the proposed quarry development. A follow up inspection of the Site has
subsequently been undertaken on 30 January 2020 by Groundwork Plus Native Vegetation Accredited Consultant
(Matthew Jones) in review of the original assessment findings prepared by Environmental Weed Control and
Revegetation in support of the development of a Native Vegetation Data report for the Mining Lease Proposal (MLP).

2.2. Background
The Site is approximately 38 ha in size and is dominated by introduced pastural grasses and weeds with isolated
patches of native vegetation present only within the north western portion of the Site. The remainder of the MC area
appears to have been more heavily degraded by the historical agricultural uses and has been cleared of native
vegetation. The changes in vegetation association throughout the Site appear to have been influenced by fencing,
which may have reduced the agricultural impacts within the north western portion of the Site, however, this portion of
the Site is remains to be quite heavily degraded and infested with weeds. Due to the degraded nature of the vegetation
onsite and distance to adjacent stands of native vegetation, the remnant native vegetation onsite is not considered to
form part of a contiguous area of native vegetation.
The vegetation within the Site is quite heavily degraded and is typically characterised as Avena barbata (Wild oats)
exotic grassland which is heavily weed infested with Marrubium vulgare (Horehound), Cynara cardunculus ssp.
flavescens (Artichoke thistle), Solanum linnaeanum (Apple of Sodom), Solanum nigrum (Black nightshade) and dense
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Olea europaea (Olive) located along the western portion of the Site. Vegetation along the northern, eastern and
southern boundaries of the Site is comprised of planted vegetation.
Future extraction activities proposed for the Site will comprise of the ongoing development of the existing quarry located
within Private Mine (PM) 22 through the implementation of a series of Staged Quarry Development Plans (QDP) which
will progressively clear approximately 14 ha of the Site as outlined within Drawing No. 1802.DRG.063R1 – Vegetation
Map.

2.2.1 Interim Biogeographical Regionalisation of Australia (IBRA)
A search of Government of South Australia Enviro Data (2020) application Nature Maps, confirmed the Site is located
within the Flinders Block IBRA bioregion, the Mt Lofty Ranges subregion and the Mt Terrible Association. 77 percent
of the subregion has been mapped as remnant native vegetation, of which seven (7) percent is formally conserved
within Department for Environment and Water (DEW) reserves and Heritage Agreements (HA) under the Native
Vegetation Act 1991.

2.2.2 Climate
The nearest weather station is located approximately 8.7 km south west from the Site at Noarlunga Bureau of
Meteorology (BoM), Site No. 023885. The regional climate is characterised as Mediterranean with the majority of
rainfall occurring between the months of May and September. Review of the Government of South Australia Enviro
Data (2020), application Nature Maps climate data references a mean annual rainfall of 631 millimetres (mm).

2.3. Approvals Required or Obtained Under Other Legislation (including past
clearance approvals)
Boral operate the existing quarry within a previously approved Mine Operations Plan (MOP), however, plans for the
ongoing development for the MC area necessitates the submission of the MLP which will encompass all future
operations with the MC area. The development of the MLP has been informed through the undertaking of detailed
resource and environmental investigations, community consultation and engagement with State Government agencies.
If approved, operations within the Site will not be able to be undertaken until a Program for Environment Protection
and Rehabilitation (PEPR) for the Site has been developed and approved by the Department for Energy and Mining
(DEM).
A review of the Government of South Australia Enviro Data (2020), application Nature Maps indicated that there have
not been any previous native vegetation clearance applications for the Site.
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3. Method
3.1

Flora Assessment

An online search was undertaken for Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999 for
Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES) along with a review of the Government of South Australia
Enviro Data (2020), application Nature Maps for historical records of any rare or endangered flora species within
proximity to the Site.
Following review of the available background information and literature, an assessment of the Site was undertaken by
Groundwork Plus on 30 January 2020 involving a general assessment of the Site and identification of habitat for species
of conservation significance.
The proposed extraction area was surveyed for:
•

remnant and regrowth native vegetation

•

introduced plant species, and

•

habitat for all vertebrate faunal groups, especially native threatened species.

Representative photographs of the vegetation associations within the Site that will be affected by the proposed
development are provided within Attachment 1 – Vegetation Photographic Plates.

3.2

Fauna Assessment

An online search was undertaken for EPBC Act 1999 for MNES along with a review of the Government of South
Australia Enviro Data (2020), application Nature Maps to determine the presence of any rare or endangered fauna
species recorded within five (5) km of the Site. A summary of the key EPBC and State listed species potentially present
nearby is presented within Attachment 2 – EPBC Act 1999 Protected Matters Report and Attachment 3 –
Threatened or Introduced Animal Species Recorded or Observed (Native and Introduced).

3.3

Data Limitations

Weather conditions preceding the survey were warm to hot, and rainfall for the 2019 spring was below average. Annual
germination and growth had predominately dried off restricting the availability of green vegetative features to enable
accurate identification. Ambient air temperatures were mild to warm, however, no reptile activity was noted.
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4. Assessment Outcomes
4.1 Vegetation Assessment
The Site is located on the corner of Perry Barr Road and Lonsdale Road and adjoins the existing quarry operations to
the west and north west, with agricultural land to the north and the residential housing to the south. The topography
within the Site is characterised by low to moderately steeping hills with a valley containing an ephemeral watercourse
running from north east to south west through the middle. Higher elevations of the Site approaching 200 metres
Australian Height Datum (mAHD) are located to the east of the Site towards Lonsdale Road with lower elevations
approaching 135 mAHD located to the west of the Site.
Most of the Site is located within the Darling Land System (DAR) which consists of moderate to steep rocky slopes
and undulating rises between Darlington and Pedlar Creek (DEW 2020). Topsoil thickness varies from approximately
100 mm to 300 mm across the Site.
Inspection of the Site indicated that while the majority of the Site is very heavily degraded and absent of any native
vegetation, however, several isolated patches of native vegetation were identified within the north western portion of
the Site outlined as Block A, refer to Drawing No. 1802.DRG.063R1 – Vegetation Map. Block A is comprised of two
(2) distinct vegetation associations comprised of Avena barbata +/- Austrostipa sp. exotic grassland and Olea europaea
ssp. Acacia victoriae ssp. +/- Austrostipa sp. low open woodland which is predominantly due to the variation of weed
abundance as the western portion of the Block is very heavily infested with Olives. The presence of Acacia victoriae
ssp. is not considered to be endemic to the region, however, it’s presence has still been considered as part of the
vegetation assessment. As the composition of scattered patches of native species within each of the two (2) blocks
was comparable, the outcomes of the two (2) score sheets have been combined to represent a single data set for
Block A. Whilst the total area of Block A within the proposed extraction area is comprised of approximately 6.01 ha,
the total area of the scattered native vegetation within Block A1 and Block A2 would not be greater than 0.5 ha.
Within the Site there is a minor ephemeral watercourse as outlined in Drawing No 1802.DRG.063R1 – Vegetation
Map. Inspection of the watercourse indicated that it is very heavily degraded and does not contain any native
vegetation.
Full details of the vegetation attributes and condition scores are provided within Attachment 4 – Bushland
Assessment Scoresheets with representative photographs provided in Attachment 1 – Vegetation Photographic
Plates. A list of the flora species recorded onsite is provided in Attachment 5 – Plant Species Recorded (Native and
Introduced).
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The ground cover at the time of survey consisted of dry remnants of annual herbs and grasses with bare ground, rocky
outcrop and micro phytic crust visible in parts. It is expected that, after rainfall and in the spring / early summer period,
more herbaceous annual species may be evident.
An EPBC Act 1999 Protected Matters Search (2020) of the Site and immediate surrounds summarises the MNES flora
and fauna that may occur within one (1) km of the Site, refer Attachment 2 – EPBC Act 1999 Protected Matters
Report. The EPBC Protected Matters Report identified one (1) Listed Threatened Ecological Community – Grey Box
(Eucalyptus macrocarpa) Grassy Woodlands and Derived Native Grasslands of South-eastern Australia that could
occur within the area. The report also identified 13 Listed Threatened Species (Birds) and two (2) Listed Threatened
Species (Mammals) that could occur within the area.
A search of the Government of South Australia Enviro Data (2020), application Nature Maps for the presence of native
flora and fauna did not identify any State or Nationally Rated Flora and Fauna Sites within the Site. However, as
outlined within Attachment 3 – Threatened or Introduced Animal Species Recorded or Observed (Native and
Introduced), there have been 10 threatened fauna species recorded within five (5) km of the Site.
During the field inspection the results of the desktop searches were referenced of which no rare or endangered flora
and fauna species were identified. Due to the historical land uses and clearing of vegetation within the Site, the Site is
not considered likely to comprise significant habitat for rare or endangered flora and fauna species.

4.2 Requirements of the Regulation
Provisions for clearance of native vegetation associated with approved mining operations are provided under the Native
Vegetation Regulations 2017, Part 5, Regulation 12, Division 1, Subclause 28 – Operations - Clearance of vegetation
incidental to operations authorised under a Mining Act 1971 or the Geothermal Energy Act 2000.
As the proposed vegetation clearance is associated with the implementation of QDP’s which form part of the MLP for
the Site, the proposed native vegetation clearance is consistent with the provisions of this regulation if the MLP is
approved.
A summary of the Proposed Vegetation Clearance area and Total Biodiversity Score is provided in Table 1 – Summary
of Proposed Vegetation Clearance.
Table 1 – Summary of Proposed Vegetation Clearance
Vegetation Clearance
Site
Block A
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Unit Biodiversity Score

Total Biodiversity Score
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In accordance with the provisions of the Native Vegetation Regulations 2017 Schedule 1, a risk assessment of the
proposed clearance indicates that a level two (2) assessment is required, predominantly due to the total area of the
proposed clearance. Subsequently, an assessment of the following Principles of Clearance has been undertaken to
determine if there are escalating factors for consideration in the assessment of the proposed clearance.
Principle b) it has significance as a habitat for wildlife.
The estimated amount of vegetation clearance required to accommodate works will affect an area of approximately 0.5
ha of degraded, poor quality vegetation over the life of the Quarry. Due to the level of disturbance that has historically
occurred within the Site, the Site is unlikely to contain any significant habitat for any of the listed species outlined in
Attachment 3 – Threatened or Introduced Animal Species Recorded or Observed (Native and Introduced). The
presence of several listed species within proximity to the Site cannot be discounted, however, clearance of the
vegetation is not likely to impact the conservation status of these species if they were present. The proposed clearance
is not considered to be seriously at variance with Principle (b).
Principle c) it includes plants of a rare, vulnerable or endangered species.
The proposed clearance does not affect any rare, vulnerable or endangered species. The clearance of vegetation at
this Site is therefore not considered to be seriously at variance with Principle (c).
Principle d) the vegetation comprises the whole, or a part, of a plant community that is rare, vulnerable or
endangered.
The described vegetation association in the area proposed for clearance is not listed as rare, vulnerable or endangered
at National, State or regional level. Therefore, the vegetation clearance is not considered to be at variance with Principle
(d).
i.

Provide any other information that demonstrates that the clearance complies with any relevant NVC
guidelines related to the activity.

Section 4.3 – Mitigation Hierarchy outlines the measures that have been taken to minimise the amount of native
vegetation clearance in accordance with the Guide for a Significant Environmental Benefit for the Clearance of Native
Vegetation associated with the Minerals and Petroleum Industry 2017.

4.3 Mitigation Hierarchy
a) Avoidance – outline measures taken to avoid clearance of native vegetation such as making
adjustments to the location, design, size or scale of the activity in order to reduce the impact.
The proposed QDP’s have been designed to establish a contiguous quarry extraction with the adjacent quarry
extraction contained within PM 22. The design and shape of the proposed development has been informed through
extensive resource investigation works of which the future extraction activities within MC 4439 will be contained to the
north western aspect of the MC. Due to the location of the higher grade resource within the Site, it has not been possible
to design the QDP’s to avoid the native vegetation onsite.
March 2020
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b) Minimization – if clearance cannot be avoided, outline measures taken to minimize the extent, duration
and intensity of impacts of the clearance on biodiversity to the fullest possible extent.
The majority of the Site is very heavily degraded and does not contain any other native vegetation that is required to
be protected.
c) Rehabilitation or restoration – outline measures taken to rehabilitate ecosystems that have been
degraded, and to restore ecosystems that have been degraded, or destroyed by the impact of clearance
that cannot be avoided or further minimized, such as allowing for the re-establishment of the
vegetation.
The final landform proposed for the Site is intended to support the existing and future land use of agricultural grazing,
with the rehabilitated landform stabilised and revegetated with pastural grasses. This will be achieved through
progressive rehabilitation of the terminal quarry areas with overburden material and establishment of vegetated batters
on the upper faces along the southern and eastern portions of the pit with the placement of overburden and topsoil that
have been retained onsite to support vegetation growth. The landform within the quarry pit will be established as a
geotechnically safe and stable landform. Some regeneration of native vegetation may be able to occur in sections of
the Quarry where the subgrade material allows, however, large scale rehabilitation activities involving native vegetation
within the Site will be limited due to the requirement to support the ongoing land use of grazing of the land.
d) Offset – any adverse impact on native vegetation that cannot be avoided or further minimized should be
offset by the achievement of a significant environmental benefit that outweighs that impact.
Boral intend to meet their offset obligations via a payment into the NVF.
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5 Significant Environmental Benefit
A SEB is required for approval to clear under Division 5 of the Native Vegetation Regulations 2017. A summary of the
SEB calculations is provided below in Table 2 – Bushland Assessment SEB Summary. Full details of the vegetation
assessment data sheets and SEB calculations are provided within Attachment 4 – Bushland Assessment
Scoresheets.
Table 2 – Bushland Assessment SEB Summary
Vegetation
Site

Native
Vegetation
Clearance
Area (ha)

Unit
Biodiversity
Score

Total
Biodiversity
Score

Block A

0.5

6.15

3.07

Mean Economies
Annual
of Scale
Rainfall
Factor
(mm)
631

0.5

SEB
(ha)

0.40

SEB NVF
Payment ($)
Inclusive of
Administration
Costs
2,793.09

ACHIEVING AN SEB
Indicate how the SEB will be achieved by ticking the appropriate box:
Establish a new SEB Area on land owned by the proponent. Provide information below.
Use SEB Credit that the proponent has established. Provide the SEB Credit Ref. No. ___________
Apply to have SEB Credit assigned from another person or body. The application form needs to be submitted with this Data
Report.
Apply to have an SEB to be delivered by a Third Party. The application form needs to be submitted with this Data Report.
Pay into the Native Vegetation Fund
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Attachment 1
Vegetation Photographic Plates

Photo 1: South western corner of MC 4439 looking north. Exotic vegetation
dominated by pasture species and weeds.

Photo 2: South eastern corner of MC 4439 looking north west. Exotic
vegetation dominated by pasture species and weeds.

Photo 4: Planted Aleppo pines located along eastern boundary of MC 4439.

Photo 5: Planted Allocasuarina sp. along northern boundary of MC 4439.

Photo 3: North eastern corner of MC 4439 looking south west. Exotic vegetation
dominated by pasture species and weeds.

Photo 6: Planted Aleppo pines located along northern boundary of MC 4439.

1802 – Linwood Quarry
Boral Resources (SA) Limited
1802_600_001_Vegetation Photographic Plates 20200130
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Vegetation Photographic Plates – Sheet 1
Date:
Ref.
30/01/2020

1802.600.001

Photo 7: General view of MC area looking east from edge of Block A.

Photo 8: General view of Block A1 looking south.

Photo 9: General view of Block A1 looking east.

Photo 10: General view of Block A1 looking south west.

Photo 11: North eastern corner of Block A2 looking west. Patch of Austrostipa
sp in foreground.

Photo 12: General View of Block A2 looking north east.

1802 – Linwood Quarry
Boral Resources (SA) Limited
1802_600_001_Vegetation Photographic Plates 20200130

This document is uncontrolled when printed
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Vegetation Photographic Plates – Sheet 2
Date:
Ref.
30/01/2020
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Attachment 2
EPBC Act 1999 Protected Matters Report

EPBC Act Protected Matters Report
This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other matters
protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected.
Information on the coverage of this report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the
caveat at the end of the report.
Information is available about Environment Assessments and the EPBC Act including significance guidelines,
forms and application process details.

Report created: 01/03/20 20:20:22
Summary
Details
Matters of NES
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Extra Information

Caveat
Acknowledgements

This map may contain data which are
©Commonwealth of Australia
(Geoscience Australia), ©PSMA 2010
Coordinates
Buffer: 1.0Km

Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance
This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may occur in, or may
relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part of the report, which can be
accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing to undertake an activity that may have a
significant impact on one or more matters of national environmental significance then you should consider the
Administrative Guidelines on Significance.

World Heritage Properties:

None

National Heritage Places:

None

Wetlands of International Importance:

None

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park:

None

Commonwealth Marine Area:

None

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities:

1

Listed Threatened Species:

22

Listed Migratory Species:

15

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part of the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the area you nominated.
Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the environment on Commonwealth land,
when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the environment anywhere when the action is taken on
Commonwealth land. Approval may also be required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to
take an action that is likely to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.

The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions taken on
Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth agencies. As heritage values of a
place are part of the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC Act protect the Commonwealth Heritage values of a
Commonwealth Heritage place. Information on the new heritage laws can be found at
http://www.environment.gov.au/heritage

A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of a listed threatened
species or ecological community, a member of a listed migratory species, whales and other cetaceans, or a member of
a listed marine species.

Commonwealth Land:

None

Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Listed Marine Species:

22

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

Commonwealth Reserves Terrestrial:

None

Australian Marine Parks:

None

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have nominated.

State and Territory Reserves:

1

Regional Forest Agreements:

None

Invasive Species:

36

Nationally Important Wetlands:
Key Ecological Features (Marine)

None
None

Details
Matters of National Environmental Significance

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities

[ Resource Information ]

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery
plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological
community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point location data are used to
produce indicative distribution maps.
Name
Grey Box (Eucalyptus microcarpa) Grassy Woodlands
and Derived Native Grasslands of South-eastern
Australia

Status
Endangered

Listed Threatened Species
Name
Birds
Botaurus poiciloptilus
Australasian Bittern [1001]

Type of Presence
Community may occur
within area

[ Resource Information ]
Status

Type of Presence

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Calidris canutus
Red Knot, Knot [855]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Grantiella picta
Painted Honeyeater [470]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail [682]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Limosa lapponica baueri
Bar-tailed Godwit (baueri), Western Alaskan Bar-tailed Vulnerable
Godwit [86380]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Limosa lapponica menzbieri
Northern Siberian Bar-tailed Godwit, Bar-tailed Godwit Critically Endangered
(menzbieri) [86432]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Pedionomus torquatus
Plains-wanderer [906]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Rostratula australis
Australian Painted Snipe [77037]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Sternula nereis nereis
Australian Fairy Tern [82950]

Vulnerable

Species or species

Name

Status

Type of Presence
habitat may occur within
area

Thinornis rubricollis rubricollis
Hooded Plover (eastern) [66726]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Zoothera lunulata halmaturina
Bassian Thrush (South Australian) [67121]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Pteropus poliocephalus
Grey-headed Flying-fox [186]

Vulnerable

Foraging, feeding or related
behaviour likely to occur
within area

Plants
Caladenia conferta
Coast Spider-orchid [55000]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Mammals
Isoodon obesulus obesulus
Southern Brown Bandicoot (eastern), Southern Brown
Bandicoot (south-eastern) [68050]

Caladenia tensa
Greencomb Spider-orchid, Rigid Spider-orchid [24390] Endangered

Euphrasia collina subsp. osbornii
Osborn's Eyebright [3684]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Prasophyllum pallidum
Pale Leek-orchid [20351]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Prasophyllum pruinosum
Plum Leek-orchid [11821]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Thelymitra matthewsii
Spiral Sun-orchid [4168]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Olearia pannosa subsp. pannosa
Silver Daisy-bush, Silver-leaved Daisy, Velvet Daisybush [12348]

Listed Migratory Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Migratory Marine Birds
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]
Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area
Migratory Terrestrial Species
Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail [682]

Motacilla cinerea
Grey Wagtail [642]

Motacilla flava
Yellow Wagtail [644]

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species

Name

Threatened

Migratory Wetlands Species
Actitis hypoleucos
Common Sandpiper [59309]

Type of Presence
habitat may occur within
area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris acuminata
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper [874]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris canutus
Red Knot, Knot [855]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris melanotos
Pectoral Sandpiper [858]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Limosa lapponica
Bar-tailed Godwit [844]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Pandion haliaetus
Osprey [952]

Tringa nebularia
Common Greenshank, Greenshank [832]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Birds
Actitis hypoleucos
Common Sandpiper [59309]
Species or species habitat
may occur within area
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]

Ardea alba
Great Egret, White Egret [59541]

Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret [59542]

Calidris acuminata
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper [874]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species

Name

Threatened

Type of Presence
habitat may occur within
area

Calidris canutus
Red Knot, Knot [855]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris melanotos
Pectoral Sandpiper [858]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Chrysococcyx osculans
Black-eared Cuckoo [705]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Haliaeetus leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle [943]

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail [682]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Vulnerable

Limosa lapponica
Bar-tailed Godwit [844]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Merops ornatus
Rainbow Bee-eater [670]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Motacilla cinerea
Grey Wagtail [642]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Motacilla flava
Yellow Wagtail [644]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Pandion haliaetus
Osprey [952]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Rostratula benghalensis (sensu lato)
Painted Snipe [889]

Endangered*

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Thinornis rubricollis rubricollis
Hooded Plover (eastern) [66726]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Tringa nebularia
Common Greenshank, Greenshank [832]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves

[ Resource Information ]

Name
O'Halloran Hill

State
SA

Invasive Species

[ Resource Information ]

Weeds reported here are the 20 species of national significance (WoNS), along with other introduced plants
that are considered by the States and Territories to pose a particularly significant threat to biodiversity. The
following feral animals are reported: Goat, Red Fox, Cat, Rabbit, Pig, Water Buffalo and Cane Toad. Maps from
Landscape Health Project, National Land and Water Resouces Audit, 2001.
Name
Birds
Alauda arvensis
Skylark [656]

Anas platyrhynchos
Mallard [974]

Carduelis carduelis
European Goldfinch [403]

Carduelis chloris
European Greenfinch [404]

Columba livia
Rock Pigeon, Rock Dove, Domestic Pigeon [803]

Passer domesticus
House Sparrow [405]

Pycnonotus jocosus
Red-whiskered Bulbul [631]

Streptopelia chinensis
Spotted Turtle-Dove [780]

Sturnus vulgaris
Common Starling [389]

Turdus merula
Common Blackbird, Eurasian Blackbird [596]

Status

Type of Presence

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur

Name
Mammals
Bos taurus
Domestic Cattle [16]

Canis lupus familiaris
Domestic Dog [82654]

Capra hircus
Goat [2]

Felis catus
Cat, House Cat, Domestic Cat [19]

Lepus capensis
Brown Hare [127]

Mus musculus
House Mouse [120]

Oryctolagus cuniculus
Rabbit, European Rabbit [128]

Rattus norvegicus
Brown Rat, Norway Rat [83]

Rattus rattus
Black Rat, Ship Rat [84]

Vulpes vulpes
Red Fox, Fox [18]

Plants
Asparagus asparagoides
Bridal Creeper, Bridal Veil Creeper, Smilax, Florist's
Smilax, Smilax Asparagus [22473]
Asparagus plumosus
Climbing Asparagus-fern [48993]

Chrysanthemoides monilifera
Bitou Bush, Boneseed [18983]

Chrysanthemoides monilifera subsp. monilifera
Boneseed [16905]

Genista monspessulana
Montpellier Broom, Cape Broom, Canary Broom,
Common Broom, French Broom, Soft Broom [20126]
Genista sp. X Genista monspessulana
Broom [67538]

Lycium ferocissimum
African Boxthorn, Boxthorn [19235]

Nassella neesiana
Chilean Needle grass [67699]

Status

Type of Presence
within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species

Name

Status

Olea europaea
Olive, Common Olive [9160]

Opuntia spp.
Prickly Pears [82753]

Pinus radiata
Radiata Pine Monterey Pine, Insignis Pine, Wilding
Pine [20780]
Rubus fruticosus aggregate
Blackberry, European Blackberry [68406]

Salix spp. except S.babylonica, S.x calodendron & S.x reichardtii
Willows except Weeping Willow, Pussy Willow and
Sterile Pussy Willow [68497]
Solanum elaeagnifolium
Silver Nightshade, Silver-leaved Nightshade, White
Horse Nettle, Silver-leaf Nightshade, Tomato Weed,
White Nightshade, Bull-nettle, Prairie-berry,
Satansbos, Silver-leaf Bitter-apple, Silverleaf-nettle,
Trompillo [12323]
Tamarix aphylla
Athel Pine, Athel Tree, Tamarisk, Athel Tamarisk,
Athel Tamarix, Desert Tamarisk, Flowering Cypress,
Salt Cedar [16018]
Ulex europaeus
Gorse, Furze [7693]

Type of Presence
habitat likely to occur within
area
Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range of data sources as acknowledged at the end of the report.

This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations of places which may be relevant in determining obligations under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. It holds mapped locations of World and National Heritage properties, Wetlands of International
and National Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory and marine species and listed threatened
ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range of sources at various
resolutions.

Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is a general guide only. Where available data
supports mapping, the type of presence that can be determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making
a referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other information sources.

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote
sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point
location data are used to produce indicative distribution maps.

Threatened, migratory and marine species distributions have been derived through a variety of methods. Where distributions are well known and if
time permits, maps are derived using either thematic spatial data (i.e. vegetation, soils, geology, elevation, aspect, terrain, etc) together with point
locations and described habitat; or environmental modelling (MAXENT or BIOCLIM habitat modelling) using point locations and environmental data
layers.

Where very little information is available for species or large number of maps are required in a short time-frame, maps are derived either from 0.04
or 0.02 decimal degree cells; by an automated process using polygon capture techniques (static two kilometre grid cells, alpha-hull and convex hull);
or captured manually or by using topographic features (national park boundaries, islands, etc). In the early stages of the distribution mapping
process (1999-early 2000s) distributions were defined by degree blocks, 100K or 250K map sheets to rapidly create distribution maps. More reliable
distribution mapping methods are used to update these distributions as time permits.

Only selected species covered by the following provisions of the EPBC Act have been mapped:
- migratory and
- marine
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in reports produced from this database:

- threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
- some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed
- some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
- migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution of the species:
- non-threatened seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites
- seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent
Such breeding sites may be important for the protection of the Commonwealth Marine environment.

Coordinates
-35.05615 138.52798
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Threatened or Introduced Animal Species Recorded or Observed (Native and Introduced)

Threatened or Introduced Animal Species Recorded or Observed
Threatened
(Native and Introduced)
Species
Species
Common Name
EPBC SA
Falco
cenchroides
Falco
cenchroides
Nankeen Kestrel
Elanus
axillaris
Elanus
axillaris
Black-shouldered Kite
Macropus
fuliginosus
Macropus
fuliginosus
Western Grey Kangaroo
Lepus
sp.sp.
Lepus
Cereopsis
novaehollandiae
novaehollandiae
Cereopsis novaehollandiae novaehollanCape Barren Goose
R
Coturnix
ypsilophora
Coturnix
ypsilophora
Brown Quail
V
Dermochelys
coriacea
Dermochelys
coriacea
Leatherback Turtle
EN
V
Haematopus
fuliginosus
Haematopus
fuliginosus
Sooty Oystercatcher
R
Calamanthus
(Hylacola)
pyrrhopygius
parkeri
Calamanthus (Hylacola) pyrrhopygius p Chestnut-rumped Heathwren (ML Ranges)
E
Melithreptus
gularis
Melithreptus
gularis
Black-chinned Honeyeater
ssp
Neophema
elegans
Neophema
elegans
Elegant Parrot
R
Pteropus
poliocephalus
Pteropus
poliocephalus
Grey-headed Flying-fox
VU
R
Stercorarius
antarcticus
Stercorarius antarcticus
Brown Skua
V
Strepera
versicolor
Strepera
versicolor
Grey Currawong
ssp

Past Record Observed

*
*
*
*
*

Introduced
Species

*
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Bushland Assessment Scoresheets
Block
Size of Block (Ha)
NRM Region
BCM Region
IBRA Association

(Version - 1 July 2019)

A
9.500
Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges
Southern Mount Lofty Ranges - Coastal
Mt Terrible

ASSESSOR(S)

Matthew Jones

DATE OF ASSESSMENT 30/1/20

Map of the Block (Including the Sites)

% native veg. remaining in IBRA Assoc.

Landscape Context Scores

41

0-5% = 0.1 pts; >5-10% = 0.08 pts; >10-20% = 0.06 pts;
>20-40%= 0.04 pts; >40-80%= 0.02 pt; >80% = 0 pts

Score

0.02

2

Percent Vegetation Cover (5km radius) (%)
0-5% = 0 pts; >5-10% = 0.01 pts; >10-25% = 0.02 pts;

% native veg. protected IBRA Assoc.

>25-50% = 0.03 pts; >50-75% = 0.01 pt; >75-100% = 0 pts

0-5% = 0.03 pts; >5-10% = 0.02 pts; >10-25% = 0.01 pt;

Score

0

Block Shape Cleared perimeter:Area (km/km2)

1
0.01

Cleared Perimeter (m) =
Cleared Perimeter to area ratio

Score

Wetland or Riparian Habitat present
Riparian zone present (Yes/No) = 0.02 pt

0

No
No

Swamp/wetland present (Yes/No) = 0.03 pts
(Swamp/wetland may be +/- riparian zone)

<6 = 0.03 pts; 6 to <12 = 0.02 pts; 12 to <18 = 0.01 pt

Score

>25% = 0

41

0.03

Note; Blocks will score a minimum Landscape Context Score of 1

Score
LANDSCAPE CONTEXT SCORE (max 1.25)

0
1.05

Vegetation Condition Scores
SITE:
BCM COMMUNITY

A1
SMLR Co 7.4 Coastal Cliff Low Shrublands, Hummock Grasslands &
Very Low Open Woodlands

VEGETATION ASSOCIATION DESCRIPTION

Exotic grassland + / - Austrostipa sp.

SIZE OF SITE (Ha)

0.5

Benchmarked attributes
(Scores determined by comparing to a Benchmark community)
Number of Native Species (Minus herbaceous annuals for spring Surveys)
Native Plant Species Diversity Score (max 30) from benchmark score
weighted by a factor of 2

8
8.0

Number of regenerating native species

0

Regeneration Score (max 12) from benchmark community weighted by a factor of 1.5

0
Weed species
(Top 5 Cover x Invasiveness)
Olea europaea ssp.
Lycium ferocissimum
Solanum linnaeanum
Cynara cardunculus ssp. flavescens
Marrubium vulgare

Cover
Weed Threat C x I
(max 6) Rating (max 5)
5
4
20
2
3
6
1
3
3
1
2
2
2
3
6
Cover x Threat
37
0

Weed Score (max 15) from benchmark community

Native Plant
Life Forms
Trees > 15m
Trees 5 - 15 m
Trees < 5m
Mallee > 5m
Mallee < 5m
Shrubs > 2m
Shrubs 0.5 - 2m
Shrubs < 0.5
Forbs
Mat Plants
Grasses > 0.2m
Grasses < 0.2m
Sedges > 1m
Sedges < 1m
Hummock grasses
Vines, scramblers
Mistletoe
Ferns
Grass-tree
Total

Cover
rating

1

1

2

Native Plant Life Forms (max 20) from benchmark score weighted by a factor of 2

Non-Benchmarked Attributes
(Scores determined from direct field observations)
Native:exotic Understorey biomass Score (max 5)

1

2.0

Is the community naturally treeless?
Tree attributes not scored for treeless

FALSE
0

communities or communities with only
emergent trees

0
0
1

Vegetation Condition Score calculation
Positive Vegetation Attributes Score = Native species diversity + Regeneration + Native Plant Life Forms
Fallen timber/debris + Hollow-bearing trees
- If the community Score is Not Benchmarked (SNB) for regeneration this score is multiplied 1.24
- If the community is naturally treeless this score is multiplied by 1.29

Negative Vegetation Attributes Score = (15 - Weeds) + ((10 - (Biomass score x 2))exp2/2)
VEGETATION CONDITION SCORE (Positive veg attributes x ((80 - Negative vegetation attributes) / 80))

Low
Native Plant Species Diversity
Weed Score
Native Plant Life Forms
Regeneration
Native:exotic Understorey Biomass

Mature Trees
Tree Canopy Cover
Tree Hollows
Fallen timber

Vegetation Condition Score

Medium

Maximum score

1 0
Vegetation Condition
0.0665156
Score 1
Fallen timber
#
Tree Hollows
#
Tree Canopy Cover
#
Mature Trees
#
Native:exotic Understorey
0.2 Biomass
1
Regeneration
0 1
Native Plant Life Forms0.1 1
1
Native Plant Species
0.2666667
Diversity
1
Weed Score

0

High

12.90
47.00
5.32

Conservation Significance Score
Is the vegetation association considered a Threatened Ecological community or Ecosystem?

Yes/No

State (Provisional List of Threatened Ecosystems of SA) Rare community (0.1 pt)
State (Provisional List of Threatened Ecosystems of SA) Vulnerable community (0.2 pts)
State (Provisional List of Threatened Ecosystems of SA) Endangered community (0.3 pts)
Nationally (EPBC Act) Vulnerable community (0.35 pts)
Nationally (EPBC Act) Endangered or Critically Endangered community (0.4 pts)

FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
Score

Note; all sites will score a minimum Conservation Significance Score of 1

1

Number
Number of Threatened Plant Species recorded for the site (within the site)
*If a species has both a State (NP&W Act) and National (EPBC Act) rating, it's only recorded for its National rating.
State Rare species recorded (1 pt each)
0
State Vulnerable species recorded (2.5 pt each)
0
State Endangered recorded (5 pts each)
0
Nationally Vulnerable species recorded (10 pts each)
0
Nationally Endangered or Critically endangered species recorded (20 pts each)
0
0 = 0 pts; <2 = 0.04 pts; 2 - <5 = 0.08 pts; 5 - <10 = 0.12 pts; 10 - <20 = 0.16 pts; 20 or > = 0.2 pts
0
Score
0
Potential habitat for Threatened Animal Species (number observed or previously recorded)
Number
*If a species has both a State (NP&W Act) and National (EPBC Act) rating, it's only recorded for its National rating.
3
State Rare species observed or locally recorded (1 pt each)
State Vulnerable species observed or locally recorded (2.5 pt each)
2
State Endangered species observed or locally recorded (5 pt each)
1
Nationally Vulnerable species observed or locally recorded (10 pts each)
1
Nationally Endangered or Critically endangered species observed or locally recorded (20 pts each)
1
0 = 0 pts; <2 = 0.02 pts; 2 - <5 = 0.04 pts; 5 - <10 = 0.06 pts; 10 - <20 = 0.08pts; 20 or > = 0.1 pts
43
Score
0.1
CONSERVATION SIGNIFICANCE SCORE

1.1

Total Scores for the Site

Score
1.05
5.32
1.10

LANDSCAPE CONTEXT SCORE
VEGETATION CONDITION SCORE
CONSERVATION SIGNIFICANCE SCORE

Vegetation Condition x Landscape Context x
Conservation Significance =
UNIT BIODIVERSITY SCORE
Total Biodiversity Score
(Biodiversity Score x hectares)

Photo Point and Vegetation Survey Location

6.15

3.07

Direction of the Photo
GPS Reference
Datum
Zone (52, 53 or 54)
Easting (6 digits)
Northing (7 digits)
Description

What is the purpose of Assessment?

Clearance

SEB Area

Assessment for Clearance
Loss Factor
Loadings for clearance of protected areas
Reductions for rehabilitation of impact site
SEB Points required

1.0

3.23

Other

Approximate hectares required
Economies of Scale Factor
Mean Annual rainfall for the site (mm)
Payment into the fund (GST Exclusive)
Administration fee (GST Inclusive)

0.40
0.5
631
$2,647.48
$145.61
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Plant Species Recorded (Native and Introduced)
Species
Acaena
echinata
Acaena
echinata
Austrostipa
sp.sp.
Austrostipa
Enchylaena
tomentosa
var.var.
tomentosa
Enchylaena
tomentosa
tomentosa
Oxalis
perennans
Oxalis
perennans
Pimelea
serpyllifolia
ssp.ssp.
serpyllifolia
Pimelea
serpyllifolia
serpyllifolia
Vittadinia
blackii
Vittadinia
blackii
Lycium
ferocissimum
Lycium
ferocissimum
Marrubium
vulgare
Marrubium
vulgare
Scabiosa
atropurpurea
Scabiosa
atropurpurea
Solanum
linnaeanum
Solanum
linnaeanum
Cynara
cardunculus
ssp.ssp.
flavescens
Cynara
cardunculus
flavescens
Avena
barbata
Avena
barbata
Brassica
sp.sp.
Brassica
Olea
europaea
ssp.
Olea
europaea
ssp.
Oxalis
pes-caprae
Oxalis
pes-caprae
Asphodelus
fistulosus
Asphodelus
fistulosus
Portulaca
sp.sp.
Portulaca
Gomphocarpus
fruticosus
Gomphocarpus
fruticosus
Vicia
sativa
ssp.
sativa
Vicia
sativa
ssp.
sativa
Piptatherum
miliaceum
Piptatherum
miliaceum
Plantago
major
Plantago
major
Solanum
nigrum
Solanum
nigrum
Malva
neglecta
Malva
neglecta
Foeniculum
vulgare
Foeniculum
vulgare
Brachypodium
distachyon
Brachypodium
distachyon
Erodium
cicutarium
Erodium cicutarium
Acacia
victoriae
ssp.ssp.
victoriae
Acacia
victoriae
victoriae

Listed Species

Common Name
EPBC SA
Sheep's Burr
Spear-grass
Ruby Saltbush
Native Sorrel
Thyme Riceflower
Narrow-leaf New Holland Daisy
African Boxthorn
Horehound
Pincushion
Apple Of Sodom
Artichoke Thistle
Bearded Oat
Olive
Soursob
Onion Weed
Purslane
Narrow-leaf Cotton-bush
Common Vetch
Rice Millet
Greater Plantain
Black Nightshade
Round-leaf Mallow
Fennel
False Brome
Cut-leaf Heron's-bill
Elegant Wattle

Not in
quadrat

Natives only
Annual Herbs Introduced
Regen Spring survey Species

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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GLOSSARY
Acoustic terminology
A-Weighting

The “A” weighting scale is designed to adjust the
absolute sound pressure level to correspond to the
subjective frequency response of the human ear.

Assessment period

15-minute period of time for noise emission
assessment against criteria derived from the Noise
EPP

ABL

Assessment Background Level. A single number
descriptor providing an indication of the background
noise level over an assessment period such as
day time or night time on a particular date.

Day time

Time period between 07:00 and 22:00, as defined in
the Noise EPP

dB(A)

A-Weighted decibels, measurement unit for sound
levels.

Leq

Noise descriptor providing a single number measure of
time varying sound.
Represents the equivalent level of steady noise (energy
equivalent) compared to that of an actual time varying
sound, recorded over a measurement interval.
The time period the measurement is averaged over may
be included in the subscript, i.e. Leq,15min

L90

A statistical noise descriptor used to quantify the
background noise level.
Representative of the noise level which is not exceeded
90 percent of the measurement interval.

Night time

Time period between 22:00 and 07:00, as defined in
the Noise EPP

Noise EPP

South Australian Environment Protection (Noise)
Policy (2007)
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INTRODUCTION

1

WSP have been engaged by Groundwork Plus Pty Ltd. (Groundwork Plus) to assist in responding to a Request for
Information (RFI) raised by the South Australian Department for Energy and Mining (DEM), in regard to the Linwood
Quarry Mining Lease Proposal for Mining Tenement MC4439.
Reponses to five items relating to noise within the Request for Information were provided in a Letter to Groundwork
Plus, dated 24 September 2019 (WSP doc ref: PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0). One of the five items was in regard to
noise measurements in a residential area adjacent to Ocean Boulevard, as presented in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1

DEM RFI and previously provided WSP response

DEM SA GOVERNMENT
ISSUE MATTER RAISED
#

FURTHER
INFORMATION
REQUIRED

RESPONSE

3

Provide baseline noise
measurements for the
Seacliff Park Catchment
Area to clarify the
assumption that noise in
the area from Ocean Blvd
is higher than noise
modelled from the
quarry. Specifically the
following monitoring
data is required:

A noise measurement campaign will be undertaken in the
Seacliff Park East (SPE) Catchment Area, consisting of:

The report states that
receptors in the Seacliff
Park East Catchment Area
may have noise
exceedances with
mitigation in place. It is
noted that Ocean Blvd
would likely be a major
noise contributor, however
no data has been included
to support this assumption.

— Attended noise monitoring during peak traffic noise

levels
— Unattended continuous noise monitoring at one

location, for 7 days, capturing long-term road traffic
noise data

Monitoring locations are subject to confirmation.
Unattended monitoring is likely to occur at a
residential location adjacent Ocean Boulevard.
Attended measurements will be taken in publicly
— Attended monitoring
accessible land in the vicinity of the unattended
capturing peak
monitoring location.
traffic noise levels
during the day;
— Unattended

monitoring to
capture night time
noise levels.
If further clarification is
required, please contact
the relevant Assessment
Officer.

This report summarises the outcomes of the noise measurements undertaken by WSP in response to this RFI.
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1.1

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

This report refers to noise from the expanded Linwood Quarry (the Site) which is operated by Boral. There is presently a
Mining Lease Proposal before DEM for expansion of the Site into MC4439 (the Project). The Site currently operates
under existing approved conditions.
The Linwood Quarry Expansion Noise Assessment report (AECOM report Ref 60428930-A18H01RP-1) provided an
assessment of future noise levels from Site due to the Project. The assessment was undertaken against noise criteria
agreed with the SA Environment Protection Authority (EPA). The EPA required a “whole of site” cumulative noise
assessment which was undertaken in accordance with EPA’s technical requirements. As such, the assessment considered
noise from operations on the whole Linwood Quarry site, inclusive of the expanded operation into MC4439 in place.
The outcome of the noise assessment was that daytime operation of the site is predicted to be compliant with noise
criteria providing noise mitigation was applied to rock-drilling, site access road, and some areas around the upper-most
benches of the expanded pit. Compliant operation during night hours was not predicted to be possible with the provision
of further noise mitigation. However, it was noted that implementation of noise mitigation to further reduce night noise
levels at receivers in the Catchment adjacent Ocean Boulevard would provide little improvement in residential amenity.
This was because traffic noise at these locations was likely to be a more significant noise source than the noise
contribution from the future quarry site.
The intent of this investigation is to quantify existing noise levels at these locations in the Seacliff Park East Catchment
Area, in the context of the future operational noise levels and assessment criteria for the Project. The Seacliff Park East
Catchment Area is shown on an aerial image in Figure 1.1, an excerpt from the Linwood Quarry Expansion Noise
Assessment report.

Figure 1.1

Seacliff park catchments (excerpt from AECOM report included in Groundwork Plus MLP document)
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2

METHODOLOGY

2.1

APPROACH

A noise measurement location was selected in consultation with Boral (site operator). As part of the selection process,
Boral undertook a letter drop and doorknocking to residences along Ocean Boulevard within the Seacliff Park Catchment
Area.
The monitoring location at 54 Ocean Boulevard is shown on the aerial photographs in Figure 2.1. The dwelling at the
measurement location is a similar setback to those further North on Ocean Boulevard in the Seacliff Park catchment. As
there are no significant intersections or speed changes on this section of road, and the gradient is similar, the traffic noise
levels measured at 54 Ocean Boulevard can be considered indicative for other residential locations within the Seacliff
Park East catchment area.
Noise monitoring was undertaken at this location between 9 and 16 December 2019.

Figure 2.1

Noise monitoring location, relative to the Linwood site and as a close-up
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A combination of attended and unattended noise monitoring was undertaken at this monitoring location, as required by
the DEM RFI. Unattended equipment was configured to record measured noise levels in 15-minute intervals.
Both types of measurement were undertaken in the free field; in the front yard of the property in a position representative
of the setback distance of Ocean Boulevard to other receptors in SPE catchment.

2.2

EQUIPMENT DETAILS

The details of the equipment utilised for the noise measurements is summarised in Table 2.1
Table 2.1

Equipment details

ITEM

MAKE/MODEL,
SERIAL NUMBER

EQUIPMENT TYPE

NATA CALIBRATION
DUE DATE

Unattended noise monitor

Rion NL42

Sound Level Meter (Type 2) 11/06/2021

00296510
Attended noise monitor

NTi XL2 TA

Sound Level Meter (Type 1) 19/01/2020

A2A-13461-E0
Field sound level calibrator

Pulsar 105
67861

Field Sound Calibrator
(Type 1)

13/09/2020

Figure 2.2 shows the locations of the unattended noise monitoring equipment. This equipment was located approximately
15 metres from the edge of the closest traffic lane on Ocean Boulevard.
Attended noise measurements were taken adjacent this equipment on 9 December, and at a location five metres closer to
the road on 16 December.

Figure 2.2

Unattended noise monitor installed on site
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3

RESULTS

3.1

NOISE MEASUREMENT DATA

3.1.1

ATTENDED NOISE MEASUREMENTS

Attended measurements were undertaken on two occasions, corresponding to morning and afternoon peak traffic flows.
On both occasions the noise environment at the measurement location was controlled by road traffic noise from Ocean
Boulevard. On both occasions traffic flow was steady and consistent over the 15 minutes, and was comprised of a
mixture of cars and heavy vehicles.
The results of the attended measurements are provided in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1

TIME
[HH:MM]

Attended noise monitoring summary

DURATION OBSERVATIONS
[MM:SS]

LEQ
[dB(A)]

LMAX
[dB(A)]

L90
[dB(A)]

65

82

54

71

86

61

9 December 2019
09:50

15:00

End of morning peak traffic flow
Measurement controlled by traffic on Ocean Boulevard.
Car pass-bys 65-70 dB(A)
Truck pass-bys 70-80 dB(A)

16 December 2019
17:15

15:02

Middle of afternoon peak traffic flow
Measurement controlled by traffic on Ocean Boulevard.
Car pass-bys 70-75 dB(A)
Truck pass-bys 75-82 dB(A)
Some bird noise occasionally faintly audible
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3.1.2

UNATTENDED NOISE MEASUREMENT

Unattended monitoring ran between 9-16 December 2019. The noise monitor was configured to record noise data
continuously in 15-minute intervals. This data has been summarised in the tables below, with further data and graphs for
each day presented in Appendix B.
Table 3.2

Daytime measurement results

DAY

DAYTIME
LEQ,15HR

HIGHEST
LEQ,15MIN

LOWEST
LEQ,15MIN

MEDIAN
LEQ,15MIN

ABL

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

Tuesday,
December 10

65

68

62

65

64

Wednesday,
December 11

66

70

62

65

64

Thursday,
December 12

65

69

62

65

63

Friday, December
13

65

70

62

65

63

Saturday,
December 14

63

66

61

63

62

Sunday, December
15

63

66

57

63

60

Monday,
December 16

65

67

63

64

63

Table 3.3

DAY

Night time measurement results

NIGHT TIME
LEQ,9HR

HIGHEST
LEQ,15MIN

LOWEST
LEQ,15MIN

MEDIAN
LEQ,15MIN

ABL

HIGHEST
NIGHT LMAX

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

Tuesday,
December 10

59

66

48

56

51

86

Wednesday,
December 11

60

66

46

58

49

86

Thursday,
December 12

59

66

48

57

50

88

Friday,
December 13

59

66

47

55

50

85

Saturday,
December 14

58

63

49

57

51

88

Sunday,
December 15

58

63

49

57

52

85
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DAY

NIGHT TIME
LEQ,9HR

HIGHEST
LEQ,15MIN

LOWEST
LEQ,15MIN

MEDIAN
LEQ,15MIN

ABL

HIGHEST
NIGHT LMAX

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

[dB(A)]

58

66

48

57

50

88

Monday,
December 16

Table 3.4

Lowest Leq,15min noise levels by hour – weekday and weekend

START HOUR

MEDIAN WEEKDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

00:00

54

58

57

01:00

50

54

55

02:00

48

53

53

03:00

48

49

51

04:00

53

50

49

05:00

58

53

52

06:00

63

57

57

07:00

65

61

57

08:00

65

62

59

09:00

64

63

62

10:00

64

63

62

11:00

63

63

63

12:00

63

64

64

13:00

63

63

63

14:00

64

63

63

15:00

65

63

63

16:00

66

63

63

17:00

66

63

63

18:00

65

62

62

19:00

64

62

61

20:00

64

63

60

21:00

63

62

61

22:00

60

61

61

23:00

58

61

57
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Table 3.5

Lowest L90,15min background noise levels by hour – weekday and weekend

START HOUR

MEDIAN WEEKDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

00:00

34

39

41

01:00

29

28

41

02:00

28

25

33

03:00

27

22

30

04:00

34

25

30

05:00

46

33

36

06:00

55

45

46

07:00

58

48

47

08:00

59

53

47

09:00

55

53

50

10:00

54

53

53

11:00

54

53

53

12:00

54

55

53

13:00

53

54

52

14:00

54

52

51

15:00

57

52

53

16:00

59

52

53

17:00

59

53

54

18:00

56

52

52

19:00

55

52

49

20:00

55

55

49

21:00

54

51

48

22:00

48

52

43

23:00

44

51

37
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3.2

DISCUSSION

Good agreement was observed between attended and unattended measured noise levels. Unattended weekday measured
Leq,15hr and Leq,9hr noise descriptors were also consistent across all weekdays and weeknights (the standard deviation of
daily measured Leq,15hr and Leq,9hr levels were both less than 1 dB) indicating that noise levels were consistent throughout
the monitoring period.

3.2.1

SEACLIFF PARK EAST CATCHMENT NOISE ENVIRONMENT

Observations during the attended measurements indicated that peak hour traffic flow on Ocean Boulevard controlled the
noise levels at the measurement location. Quarry operation was not audible during the attended measurements.
The daily noise level results and median hourly data from unattended monitoring also suggest that this traffic noise from
Ocean Boulevard consistently controls the noise environment at this receiver location during daytime hours, and most of
the night. The median Leq,15min noise levels for the night period range from 55-58 dB(A). The lowest LAeq,15min measured
each night ranged between 46-49 dB(A), and these levels typically occur during the period between 02:00-04:00 each
morning. Noise levels are typically back above 50 dB(A) Leq,15min by 04:30, which can be seen in the tabulated daily data
presented in Appendix B.
The measured data is consistent with the assumption presented by the AECOM Noise Assessment report that Ocean
Boulevard will control the noise environment during operating hours of the Linwood Site.

3.2.2

NOISE CRITERIA IMPLICATIONS

Analysis of the L90,15min data showed that background noise levels were close to, or exceeding, the night time noise
criterion, particularly in the fringe hours between 05:00 - 07:00 and 22:00 - 23:00.
As stated in the AECOM report, noise criteria for the Linwood Expansion were previously determined in consultation
with the EPA. EPA representatives derived the criteria using the process provided in Clause 5 of the Environment
Protection (Noise) Policy 2007 (Noise EPP). Clause 18(2)(b) of the Noise EPP links compliance with the Clause 5
Indicative Noise Levels to satisfaction of the Noise Goals (i.e. the Indicative Noise Levels form the project noise
criteria).
It is noted that Clause 18(2)(a) of the Noise EPP provides an alternative methodology for satisfying the Noise Goals. This
subclause allows for the background noise environment to be considered when assessing a noise source for compliance.
If the noise source level does not exceed a level of 5 dB(A) above the measured background noise level, the noise source
is compliant with the Noise Goals. The background noise level is defined by the Noise EPP and the Guidelines for use of
the Environment Protection Policy 2007 as the lowest L90,15min noise level which occurs during operating of a noise
source. This method, if accepted by the EPA for use in this assessment would allow for higher noise criteria to be
adopted for the locations in the Seacliff Park East Catchment during daytime and fringe hours, accounting for the existing
high noise environment at these times.
The lowest L90,15min for each hour are presented for times when the criteria could be increased, along with the resulting
noise criteria. For weekday noise levels, the median of the results for each of the 5 weekdays measured is utilised, as
shown in Table 3.6. Weekend results are presented separately for Saturday and Sunday on Table 3.7 and Table 3.8. The
criteria are grouped into hourly time periods as decisions regarding site operation are more likely to be made based on
hourly intervals than the 15-minute intervals which measurements are based upon.
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Table 3.6

Background + 5 dB(A) criteria for SPE receivers - Weekday

TIME PERIOD

CURRENT NOISE
CRITERIA
[dB(A)]

MEDIAN WEEKDAY
LOWEST MEASURED
L90,15MIN
[dB(A)]

PROPOSED
NOISE CRITERIA:
SPE CATCHMENT
[dB(A)]

05:00-06:00

48

44

49

06:00-07:00

48

54

59

07:00-08:00

56

56

61

08:00-09:00

56

54

59

09:00-10:00

56

52

57

10:00-11:00

56

51

56

11:00-12:00

56

52

57

12:00-13:00

56

53

58

13:00-14:00

56

52

57

14:00-15:00

56

53

58

15:00-16:00

56

54

59

16:00-17:00

56

56

61

17:00-18:00

56

59

64

18:00-19:00

56

56

61

19:00-20:00

56

55

60

20:00-21:00

56

55

60

21:00-22:00

56

53

58

22:00-23:00

48

47

52

Table 3.7

Background + 5 dB(A) criteria for SPE receivers - Saturday

TIME PERIOD

CURRENT NOISE
CRITERIA
[dB(A)]

SATURDAY LOWEST
MEASURED L90,15MIN
[dB(A)]

PROPOSED SATURDAY
NOISE CRITERIA:
SPE CATCHMENT
[dB(A)]

06:00-07:00

48

45

50

08:00-09:00

56

53

58

09:00-10:00

56

53

58

10:00-11:00

56

53

58

11:00-12:00

56

53

58

12:00-13:00

56

55

60

13:00-14:00

56

54

59
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TIME PERIOD

CURRENT NOISE
CRITERIA
[dB(A)]

SATURDAY LOWEST
MEASURED L90,15MIN
[dB(A)]

PROPOSED SATURDAY
NOISE CRITERIA:
SPE CATCHMENT
[dB(A)]

14:00-15:00

56

52

57

15:00-16:00

56

52

57

16:00-17:00

56

52

57

17:00-18:00

56

53

58

18:00-19:00

56

52

57

19:00-20:00

56

52

57

20:00-21:00

56

55

60

21:00-22:00

56

51

56

22:00-23:00

48

52

57

23:00-00:00

48

51

56

Table 3.8

Background + 5 dB(A) criteria for SPE receivers - Sunday

TIME PERIOD

CURRENT NOISE
CRITERIA
[dB(A)]

SUNDAY LOWEST
MEASURED L90,15MIN
[dB(A)]

PROPOSED SUNDAY
NOISE CRITERIA:
SPE CATCHMENT
[dB(A)]

06:00-07:00

48

46

51

10:00-11:00

56

53

58

11:00-12:00

56

53

58

12:00-13:00

56

53

58

13:00-14:00

56

52

57

14:00-15:00

56

51

56

15:00-16:00

56

53

58

16:00-17:00

56

53

58

17:00-18:00

56

54

59

18:00-19:00

56

52

57
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4

CONCLUSION

This report has presented results of noise monitoring undertaken by WSP at a residential location near the Linwood
Quarry in South Australia.
Noise monitoring was undertaken in response to an RFI by the Department for Energy and Mining regarding the Noise
Assessment previously undertaken for the Mining Lease Proposal for the Linwood Quarry Expansion.
As part of this, unattended noise monitoring was undertaken continuously for a week, and two sets of attended
measurements were also take on site. The intention of the monitoring was to characterise the background noise
environment and confirmed previously made presumptions that noise levels in the area would be controlled by road
traffic on Ocean Boulevard.
Noise monitoring results indicate that the noise environment at the monitoring location in the Seacliff Park East
catchment is controlled by road traffic noise from Ocean Boulevard for most daytime and night time hours. This is
consistent with the presumptions made in the Noise Assessment that was included in the Mining Lease Proposal.
Furthermore, analysis of background noise data shows that it may be warranted to increase the project noise criteria in the
Seacliff Park East catchment, due to the high level of background noise in this area. This would be consistent with the
approach provided in the Noise Policy. As this project is undertaken under the Mining Act (1971), the appropriateness of
such a change to the noise criteria should be agreed with the EPA.
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CALIBRATION CERTIFICATES

UNATTENDED MONITORING RESULTS

B1

UNATTENDED MONITORING RESULTS

4.1

HOURLY TABULATED DATA – LOWEST LEQ,15MIN
WEEKDAY SUMMARY
MON
12/09/19

TUE
12/10/19

WED
12/11/19

THU
12/12/19

FRI
12/13/19

SAT
12/14/19

SUN
12/15/19

MON
12/16/19

MEDIAN

ST
DEVIATION

00:00

-

53

54

50

54

58

57

54

54

1.9

01:00

-

52

48

52

50

54

55

48

50

2.0

02:00

-

48

46

49

47

53

53

50

48

1.4

03:00

-

51

47

48

48

49

51

49

48

1.5

04:00

-

55

52

53

52

50

49

54

53

1.1

05:00

-

57

59

58

60

53

52

57

58

1.0

06:00

-

63

64

63

62

57

57

63

63

0.7

07:00

-

65

65

66

65

61

57

65

65

0.5

08:00

-

66

65

66

65

62

59

64

65

0.7

09:00

-

65

65

63

64

63

62

63

64

0.9

10:00

64

64

64

64

62

63

62

63

64

0.7

11:00

64

63

63

63

62

63

63

63

63

0.6

12:00

64

64

64

63

63

64

64

63

63

0.6

13:00

65

64

64

62

63

63

63

63

63

0.7

START HOUR
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WEEKDAY SUMMARY
MON
12/09/19

TUE
12/10/19

WED
12/11/19

THU
12/12/19

FRI
12/13/19

SAT
12/14/19

SUN
12/15/19

MON
12/16/19

MEDIAN

ST
DEVIATION

14:00

66

64

64

64

63

63

63

64

64

0.6

15:00

67

65

66

64

65

63

63

65

65

0.8

16:00

68

66

67

66

66

63

63

66

66

0.4

17:00

67

66

67

66

67

63

63

66

66

0.7

18:00

65

66

64

64

66

62

62

-

65

0.7

19:00

63

64

64

64

64

62

61

-

64

0.3

20:00

61

64

64

64

64

63

60

-

64

1.5

21:00

62

63

64

64

63

62

61

-

63

0.8

22:00

60

60

61

60

63

61

61

-

60

1.1

23:00

55

58

59

57

60

61

57

-

58

1.9

START HOUR

4.2

HOURLY TABULATED DATA – LOWEST L90,15MIN
MON
12/09/19

TUE
12/10/19

WED
12/11/19

THU
12/12/19

FRI
12/13/19

SAT
12/14/19

SUN
12/15/19

MON
12/16/19

MINIMUM
WEEKDAY
L90,15MIN
BY HOUR

00:00

-

34

45

34

35

39

41

34

34

01:00

-

29

40

31

27

28

41

21

21

02:00

-

28

30

30

22

25

33

27

22

START HOUR
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MON
12/09/19

TUE
12/10/19

WED
12/11/19

THU
12/12/19

FRI
12/13/19

SAT
12/14/19

SUN
12/15/19

MON
12/16/19

MINIMUM
WEEKDAY
L90,15MIN
BY HOUR

03:00

-

27

37

30

22

22

30

25

22

04:00

-

32

39

34

30

25

30

35

30

05:00

-

44

46

45

47

33

36

48

44

06:00

-

55

57

55

54

45

46

55

54

07:00

-

58

59

59

58

48

47

56

56

08:00

-

59

59

61

58

53

47

54

54

09:00

-

55

55

57

56

53

50

52

52

10:00

53

54

54

57

54

53

53

51

51

11:00

53

53

55

55

54

53

53

52

52

12:00

53

53

54

55

54

55

53

53

53

13:00

55

52

53

54

55

54

52

52

52

14:00

57

53

54

56

56

52

51

53

53

15:00

58

54

58

57

57

52

53

54

54

16:00

60

57

59

59

59

52

53

56

56

17:00

59

59

61

59

60

53

54

59

59

18:00

55

56

56

57

58

52

52

-

56

19:00

55

55

56

56

55

52

49

-

55

20:00

49

55

56

56

55

55

49

-

55

21:00

50

54

54

55

53

51

48

-

53

START HOUR
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MON
12/09/19

TUE
12/10/19

WED
12/11/19

THU
12/12/19

FRI
12/13/19

SAT
12/14/19

SUN
12/15/19

MON
12/16/19

MINIMUM
WEEKDAY
L90,15MIN
BY HOUR

22:00

47

49

48

47

51

52

43

-

47

23:00

35

44

44

40

48

51

37

-

40

START HOUR
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4.3

GRAPHICAL RESULTS
54 Ocean Boulevard, Seacliff Park
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Attachment 5
Linwood Quarry Operational Noise Assessment Response to DEM Request for
Further Information

1802_600_006v3

Our ref: PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0.docx
Your ref: PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0
By email
jrowe@groundwork.com.au
24 September 2019

James Rowe
Associate
Groundwork Plus
2/3 Second Street
Nuriootpa SA
5355

Dear James
Linwood Quarry Operational Noise Assessment
Response to DEM Request for Further Information
DEM have provided a response to the Mining Lease Proposal for MC4439, which Boral submitted in
December 2018. The response has been provided at the completion of the public consultation period,
and incorporates feedback from several government and non-government stakeholders.
In their response, DEM have requested further information on a number of issues raised during the
consultation period. There are 14 matters for which further information was requested. Of these, five
relate to the operational noise assessment which was previously undertaken.
This letter provides responses to the additional information requested by DEM relating to the Quarry
Expansion Noise Assessment (QENA), which was undertaken in November 2018.
Responses to the DEM RFIs relating to noise and noise modelling are provided in Table 1, attached.
Yours sincerely

Adam Cook
Senior Acoustic Engineer

Level 1, 1 King William Street
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 398
Adelaide SA 5001
Tel: +61 8 8405 4300
Fax: +61 8 8405 4301
www.wsp.com
WSP Australia Pty Limited ABN 80 078 004 798

Table 1

DEM RFI and responses

DEM
ISSUE #

SA GOVERNMENT MATTER
RAISED

FURTHER INFORMATION
REQUIRED

RESPONSE

3

The report states that receptors in the
Seacliff Park East Catchment Area
may have noise exceedances with
mitigation in place. It is noted that
Ocean Blvd would likely be a major
noise contributor, however no data has
been included to support this
assumption.

Provide baseline noise measurements
for the Seacliff Park Catchment Area
to clarify the assumption that noise in
the area from Ocean Blvd is higher
than noise modelled from the quarry.
Specifically the following monitoring
data is required:

A noise measurement campaign will be undertaken in the Seacliff Park Catchment
Area, consisting of:

— Attended monitoring capturing

peak traffic noise levels during
the day;

— Attended noise monitoring during peak traffic noise levels
— Unattended continuous noise monitoring at one location, for 7 days, capturing

long-term road traffic noise data
Monitoring locations are subject to confirmation. Unattended monitoring is likely
to occur at a residential location adjacent Ocean Boulevard. Attended
measurements will be taken in publicly accessible land in the vicinity of the
unattended monitoring location.

— Unattended monitoring to

capture night time noise levels.
If further clarification is required,
please contact the relevant
Assessment Officer.

Level 1, 1 King William Street
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 398
Adelaide SA 5001
Tel: +61 8 8405 4300
Fax: +61 8 8405 4301
www.wsp.com
WSP Australia Pty Limited ABN 80 078 004 798

DEM
ISSUE #

SA GOVERNMENT MATTER
RAISED

FURTHER INFORMATION
REQUIRED

4

It is not clear whether the CAD models Provide clarification regarding
in the noise modelling reflect the
changing topography and the
change in topography as the quarry
worst-case prediction.
progresses. Section 5.2.2 implies that it
does not take future landform into
account for “worst case” prediction.

RESPONSE

Noise models account for changes in terrain form as the quarry progresses through
the stages.
Section 5.2.2 explains that the positioning of the sources in the noise model was
selected to minimise the shielding effects that the future quarry pit land form
included in the noise model. E.g. the position of noise model sources on high
benches close to receivers is the location where the quarry pit provides the least
amount of noise attenuation through acoustic shielding

PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0.docx | Page 3
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It is not clear how the mobile drill rig Provide evidence to demonstrate
was modelled. It is noted that the rig is worst case.
positioned in the “worst case” position
near receivers. Evidence was not
provided to demonstrate worst case i.e.
were mobile plants modelled as a point
source? Do the heavy mobile
equipment paths shown in 5.3.4 and
5.3.5 include all of the noise sources
from Tables 5-8.
This is important to demonstrate that
noise limits can be achieved.

Mobile drill rig was modelled as a point source.
The drill rig location was typically one bench above the active shot face of the
models. The active face in the noise models was located on the highest bench
proposed for extraction during each Stage of quarry development, and typically at a
location in close proximity to the receiver catchments closest to MC4439. This is
justified as ‘worse-case’ for these receivers as:
— The positions of the drill rig point sources in the noise models were those

closest to the receiver locations within the shot face work areas advised for
each Stage.
— There is minimal shielding provided by the quarry face in the high-bench

position compared to positions deeper into the pit of the quarry (i.e. on benches
at lower RLs)
Other HME / Mobile plant included in the model are all the noise sources listed in
QENA Tables 5 to Table 8 (as relevant for the particular Scenario/Stage), and at
the locations noted in these tables. Note that HME / Mobile plant information for
all Stages is also summarised in QENA Table 9.
These noise sources were modelled as follows:
-

Rigid Dump Trucks – line source in locations shown in QENA
Figures 10-14 depending on stage/scenario

-

Articulated Dump Trucks – line source between Secondary Plant and
Stockpiles

-

Excavator – point source on shot face

-

Rock drill – point source on the bench above shot face

-

Front End Loaders - line sources in locations noted for each FEL type

-

Water cart – line source on access and haul roads

-

Mobile crushing – point source at ROM Pad
PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0.docx | Page 4

DEM
ISSUE #

SA GOVERNMENT MATTER
RAISED

FURTHER INFORMATION
REQUIRED

RESPONSE
-

Customer trucks – line sources on access roads

-

Fuel tanker – point source at shot face (representing refuelling of shot face
equipment closest to receivers).

Processing plant sources were also included in all noise models as noted in QENA
Section 5.3.1
6

Extraction and rehabilitation activities Provide justification for modelling
have been modelled separately. If there approach or model both together and
is any potential that these activities
present the results.
could occur at the same time, they
must be modelled together as this may
cause an exceedance of the noise limit.

Boral have indicated that extraction and rehabilitation are to occur using the same
fleet of haul trucks and most other HME items. Extra HME or haul trucks are not
proposed to be brought in for simultaneous rehab and extraction activities.
Therefore, if rehab and extraction occur at the same time, the HME plant will be
split between the rehab and extraction areas. The site layout is spread out such that
this would result in reduced noise levels at the closest noise-sensitive receivers
compared to scenarios where the whole HME fleet is dedicated to either the rehab
or extraction tasks individually.

PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0.docx | Page 5
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Figure 17 provides an example of noise Explain how this attenuation was
attenuation for the mobile drill rig
applied to the model.
using an edge berm directly next to the
drill. It is not clear how this was
applied in the model.

Figure 17 of the QENA shows a screenshot of the application of rock drill noise
mitigation in the noise model; a 1.5 metre tall edge berm positioned on the edge of
quarry benches adjacent to a rock drill point source. Another view angle of the
same example is provided below with mark-up.
Regular quarry faces
Edge berms not included in
modelling for conservative noise
level prediction from other HME
paths

Rock Drill source
High bench, natural ground
surface is shown behind the
new quarry face

Edge berm near rock drill
Top of berm is 1.5 meters high above local
quarry bench height
Positioned between rock drill and receptors
on opposite side of quarry pit

The CAD for the quarry faces used in the noise model does not include edge berms,
which in practice are located on or near the edge of each bench for fall protection
and other safety reasons. The requirement for noise mitigation is that these edge
berms near rock drilling are extended to be at least 1.5 meters high relative to the
local ground in the areas where there is a direct sight line between the rock drill and
the receivers on the opposite side of the quarry.
The exact location of the berms will depend on the positioning of the rock drill.

PS114434-ACO-LTR-001 Rev0.docx | Page 6

Attachment 6
Linwood Request for Information and Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan

1802_600_006v3

Andrew Baker
Operations Manager – Quarries SA
Level 1, 49 the Parade
Norwood SA 5067

15 November 2019

Dear Andrew
RE: Linwood Request for Information and Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan
Please find the attached information to support a request for information (RFI) for the Linwood Quarry
Mining Lease Proposal, Mineral Claim (MC) 4439. The RFI response address feedback provided by the
Department for Energy and Mining (DEM) on 23rd of August 2019. The response incorporates potential
effects to groundwater from MC 4439 as well as the adjacent quarry on private mine (PM) 22.
Thank you for the oppportunity to submit this RFI. If you have any queries please contact Paul Magarey
on 0438 856 442.

Paul Magarey
Senior Hydrogeologist

Ben Jeuken
Principal Hydrogeologist
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Linwood Quarry – Request for Information – Groundwater
The following has been developed in response to a Request for Information (RFI) by the Department
for Energy and Mining (DEM), 23rd August 2019. This document addresses Items 8 to 11 of the RFI
which relate to groundwater.
Background
Boral and representatives met with DEM and the Department for Water (DEW) on the 24 th September
2019. It was discussed during the meeting that the Stage 1 Quarry plan of approximately 30 years
duration would not intersect the natural groundwater table. Based on current available data the quarry
plan would intercept natural groundwater as the pits deepen to 60 m Australian Height Datum (mAHD)
in Quarry Stage 5, approximately 140 years from present.
Pit floor levels under Stages 1-5 are presented in Table 1 below with commentary on their interaction
with groundwater. A key outcome is that for Quarry Stages 1-4, only the artificial groundwater mound
(see Groundwater Science, 2018 for details) will be intercepted.
Table 1. Quarry Development Stages and Minimum Floor levels on MC 4439 (mAHD).
Quarry Development Minimum floor Year from present Comment
Stage (MC 4439)
level (mAHD)
(approx.)
Stage 1

120

0-30

MC area remains above natural groundwater
levels, potential for interception of artificial
groundwater mound in southern portion of PM
22.

60 – southern
pit area only
Stage 2

75-90

30-75

MC area remains above natural groundwater
levels, potential for interception of artificial
groundwater mound in central and southern
portion of PM 22, and very western portion of
MC area.

Stage 3

60

75-100

MC area remains above natural groundwater
levels, interception of artificial groundwater
mound in central and southern portion of PM
22 and extreme western section of MC area.

Stage 4

60

100-140

MC area remains above natural groundwater
levels, interception of artificial groundwater
mound in central and southern portion of PM
22 and western half of MC area.

Stage 5

60

140-180

Interception of artificial groundwater mound
across MC and PM 22. Potential for very minor
interception of natural groundwater at eastern
extent of MC area (near well S2).

During the Regulator meeting (24th September, 2019), it was discussed that numerical groundwater
modelling may be needed to support latter quarry stages that intersect groundwater. The thirty-year
duration of Stage 1 provides the time and opportunity to compile a record of groundwater levels and to
improve the conceptual understanding of the relationship between the fractured rock aquifer and
groundwater receptors, principally the Tjilbruke Spring located ~2 km to the north-west of the Quarry.
If required, a numerical groundwater model could be developed as a condition on the Extractive
Minerals Lease prior to commencing Quarry Stage 2.
Response to other specific queries are addressed below.
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Item 8 – Query with respect to Tjilbruke Spring and the request for numerical groundwater
modelling
Boral acknowledge the importance of the Trjilbruke Spring to the Kaurna People, however based on
available information there will be negligible impact to this Spring from quarry operations during Stage 1
quarrying (30 years duration). As discussed in the Regulator meeting (dated 24th September 2019),
new information has been obtained from groundwater monitoring in April and September 2019. This
data provides an update to information provided in the Mining Lease Proposal. Further details are
provided below.
New information to confirm near Site groundwater elevations
In April 2019, four reverse circulation drillholes were completed with 50 mm PVC casing for use as
groundwater monitoring wells. Figure 1 provides a location map while Table 1 presents a summary of
groundwater level data from 2019 monitoring (April and September). Additional groundwater level data
from previous groundwater investigations (e.g. Groundwater Science, 2018) is also provided in
Figure 1.
A key outcome from 2019 monitoring is that natural groundwater levels (mAHD) are significantly lower
at monitoring well S21 than reported in Groundwater Science, 2018. S2 is a deep monitoring well
(190 m) drilled on the highest point of the landscape (PM 22). During investigation drilling difficulty was
experienced obtaining a reliable groundwater level due to caking of the water level probe. Casing of the
well has enabled a clean and accurate groundwater level to be obtained. Results from April 2019
monitoring report a groundwater elevation of 58.55 mAHD, while monitoring in September 2019 reports
a groundwater elevation of 61.22 mAHD.
Well S2 is a critical well and was used as a starting head (80 mAHD) for the analytical groundwater
model in 2018 (Groundwater Science, 2018). New information confirms that natural groundwater levels
are below 62 mAHD across the entirety of the Site, and for this reason Quarry Stages 1-4 will have no
effect on natural groundwater conditions. Very minor interception of groundwater may occur at the very
eastern extent of MC 4439 / PM 22 during Quarry Stage 5. This will only occur as quarrying extends
below 62 mAHD.
Based on the above, potential impacts to the Trjilbruke Spring cannot occur for at least 140 years from
present2. Groundwater monitoring during Stage 1 will characterise seasonal groundwater variations to
a greater extent. This data can be used to inform potential effects to regional aquifers for progressive
advancement to 60 mAHD during later quarry Stages (Table 1).
Baseline Monitoring of Trjilbruke Spring can also be undertaken in the 30 year duration of Stage 1, and
the relationship between the Spring and the fractured rock aquifer at the quarry can be better
understood.
A note on groundwater mounding in proximity to the quarry
Groundwater Science (2018) noted that groundwater mounding is evident around the central pit and
Quarry Storage Dam within PM 22, with drillholes LIN0007, BP-1 and BP-2 reporting groundwater
elevations between 75 and 85 mAHD (Figure 1). This mounding is attributed to surface water pooling
in the Central pit and Quarry Storage Dam.
The Central pit storage pond has a reported level of 86.5 m AHD while the Quarry Storage Dam has a
storage level of 80.5 mAHD (see Drawing 1802.DRG.084 of Groundwork Plus, 2019 - attached). This
supports the finding of groundwater mounding via on-site water storages. The extent of mounding is of
short distance as evidenced by natural groundwater elevations of 14 to 40 mAHD at investigation wells
immediately west of the Quarry (e.g. SH-02, WT-04 – Figure 1), and a water level of ~50.5 mAHD
immediately north of the Quarry Storage Dam (well BG-01).
Quarrying during Stage 1 will only intercept the groundwater mound at the southern extent of PM 22.
This may produce short lived seepages during quarry advancement.
1

unit number 6627-15762
Assuming a quarry output rate of 600,000 tonnes per annum.

2

3

Table 2. Summary of groundwater monitoring wells and 2019 groundwater elevations (mAHD). Note only S2 reports levels higher than 60 mAHD,
and only in the September 2019 sampling event.
Well Unit No
name

Easting Northing Drill date

Casing
date

GC-1

662715760

274836

27/02/2019 136

662715761

274005

662715762

274793

662715763

273882

WT-4

S2

SH-2

3

6118852

6118549

6118083

6117681

2/11/2017

7/12/2017

Original Casing
drill
depth
depth (m (m)
bgl)

28/02/2019 178

24/01/2018 28/02/2019 202

20/11/2017 28/02/2019 160

103

162

178

148

Casing
Screen Reference Depth to Reduced
Water
diameter interval elevation water (m standing water level date
(mm)3
(m bgl) (mAHD)
below
level (mAHD)
casing)
50

50

50

50

103115

146.6

162174

129.4

178190

188.7

148160

123

105.4

41.2

30/04/2019

102.2

44.4

25/09/2019

115.46

13.94

30/04/2019

115.15

14.25

25/09/2019

130.15

58.55

30/04/2019

127.48

61.22

25/09/2019

87.99

35.01

30/04/2019

83.67

39.33

25/09/2019

Casing and screens are Class 18 PVC, with lockable standpipe.
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Item 9 – Environmental Impacts on Water Storages
The RFI requests that drawdown impacts be considered at surface water storages, specifically the
Happy Valley Reservoir which is located approximately 2.5 km to the south-east.
Stage 1 Quarrying will only intercept the artificial groundwater mound at the southern portion of PM 22
(Table 1).
Quarry Stage 5 commencing at 140 years from present may intersect groundwater. If required, potential
influence of the quarry on the Reservoir can be assessed at a later time, should a numerical
groundwater model be developed near the completion of Stage 1.
Item 10 – Provide an assessment of potential impact on groundwater quality considering surface
water runoff.
Item 10 of the RFI requests an assessment be conducted assessing potential effects of surface water
seepage on groundwater quality, noting that potential contaminants may be present in surface water
runoff entering pits.
Baseline information – Surface water quality
Water quality sampling of quarry water storages and the quarry production well was conducted in
September 2019 and May 2014. Grab samples analysed in 2019 are presented in Table 3, while
Attachment 1 provides results from laboratory testing (2014 and 2019). Figure 1 provides a location of
the quarry production well while Drawing 1802.DRG.082 provides a map of sample locations for water
storages (Groundwork Plus, 2019).
Results from surface water sampling confirm that:
•

•

•
•

4

Salinity of surface water samples are reported between 1,300 and 1,600 mg/L. This quality
has a beneficial use of primary industries – irrigation and general water uses 4 and is of better
quality than ambient groundwater.
The pH of the Quarry Storage Dam (Process Pond 1 per Drawing 1802.DRG.082) ranges
between 8.7 and 8.8. This water represents a blend between captured pit water, water
pumped from settlement ponds (concrete plant) and stormwater imported from a detention
basin at the entrance to the quarry.
pH at the concrete plant settlement ponds was slightly elevated (9.52 to 10.9), while
remaining water sources report pH between 7.27 and 8.83.
Boron, chloride and sodium were elevated in the Quarry Storage Dam when compared to
ANZECC water quality guidelines values for irrigation and general water uses, however, the
parameters from the Quarry Storage Dam were lower than values reported in quarry
production well 6627-1892 (Attachment 1).

EPA Water Quality Policy (2015).
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Table 3. Water quality data from grab sampling of Quarry water sources – 2019.
Site

Sample ID

Date
Sampled

Date
Analysed

Salinity
as Units
electrical
conductivity
(EC – ms/cm)

Salinity
(mg/L)

pH

Temp

Linwood

Process Pond 3 - 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 2.52
South Pit

mS/cm

1512

7.47

21.3

Linwood

Settlement ponds 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 2.3
(concrete plant)

mS/cm

1380

9.52

21.7

Linwood

Linwood Bore – 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 3.73
6627-1892

mS/cm

2238

7.68

21.6

Linwood

Process Pond 1 – 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 2.66
Quarry Storage
Dam

mS/cm

1596

8.83

21.8

Tjilbruke
Tjilbruke Spring
25/09/2019 26/09/2019 6.7
mS/cm
Spring
Note: see Drawing 1802.DRG.082 for location of Process Pond 1 and Process Pond 3.

4020

7.27

21.4

Beneficial Use of Underground Water – Assessment Against the EPA Water Quality Policy (2015)
An assessment of ambient groundwater quality has been undertaken using criteria specified in the
EPA’s Water Quality Policy (2015) ‘the Policy”. Schedule 1 of the Policy classes groundwater at the
Quarry within three beneficial use categories:
1) Groundwater salinity at the Quarry production well (6627-1892 – Brighton Limestone) reports
salinities between 2,200 and 2,700 mg/L (Table 3, Attachment 2). Based on the Policy
underground water has a beneficial use for:
Primary Industries – irrigation and general water uses;
Primary industries – livestock drinking water;
Primary industries – aquaculture and human consumption of aquatic foods.
2) Groundwater salinity of the Tapley Hill Formation (target for quarrying) reports salinities
between 4,000 and 4,700 mg/L (see Table 2 of Groundwater Science, 2018). Based on the
Policy this quality resides within the beneficial use category of:
Primary industries – livestock drinking water;
Primary industries – aquaculture and human consumption of aquatic foods.
There is no livestock production in proximity to the quarry, with only minor potential for irrigation due to
high salinity. The Marion Park Golf Club are the nearest irrigator however their water is sourced from a
wellfield at South Brighton (T2 Aquifer), whilst Boral supply the Golf Club with supplementary water
from the Quarry Storage Dam.
Potential implications of Surface Water Quality on underground water – beneficial use
Results from water quality sampling confirm that:
•
•

•

Salinity of captured surface water is of better quality than ambient groundwater by some 1000
to 3000 mg/L TDS (see Groundwater Science, 2018 for salinity at investigation drillholes).
pH of blended surface water in the Quarry Storage Dam is higher than the quarry production
well by 0.5 to 1.0 pH unit, and marginally above ANZECC guideline values of 8.5. It should be
noted however that the ANZECC guideline value mainly relates to impacts related to
corrosion and fouling, rather than a direct impact to groundwater receptors.
Boron is elevated in all water sources when compared against water quality guidelines for
irrigation and general water uses (ANZECC, 2000).
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The above indicates that infiltration from pits or the Quarry Storage Dam is unlikely to have a detrimental
impact on underground water, as quality of the surface water is better than the adjacent aquifer. The
only exception is pH from the concrete batching plant, however these volumes are small and blended
with better quality water in the Quarry Storage Dam.
For the above reasons there will be no detrimental impact to groundwater resulting from surface water
infiltration.
Item 11 – Existing Groundwater Users
Item 11 relates to assumptions employed to identify existing groundwater users in proximity to the
quarry. Further discussion is outlined below.
Two groundwater studies were conducted as part of the Linwood Eastern Extension Project. These
included:
1) Groundwater desktop study (AGT, 2017);
2) Field investigations and groundwater modelling (Groundwater Science, 2018).
Two definitive groundwater users were identified investigations. These included well 6627-8617 and
the Tjilbruke Spring – well unit no 6627-1888.
A follow up review has been undertaken as part of this RFI including further desktop assessment and
field validation. Table 1 provides a list of registered wells within 2 km of the quarry including commentary
on status. Additional field validation confirms that:
•
•
•
•
•

Well 6628-15192 is unequipped and not in use (J. Juett pers comm., 2019). The well was
drilled in 2016 and is brackish.
Well 6627-9464 is old and has been built over. This has been confirmed via discussion with
the landowner.
Wells 6627-7287 and 6627-7288 coincide with the position of a large residential house.
Based on observations it is highly likely the drainage wells have been destroyed.
The ‘seep’ marked by 6627-2412 is in the same position of multiple large houses, and likely
built over.
No validation could be undertaken of well 6627-9286 as the occupants were not home. This
well resides 1600 south of the quarry in a separate surface water catchment (i.e. south of a
groundwater divide). The well is saline and unlikely to used for garden watering.

Based on work from 2017 to 2019 there are two existing users in proximity to the quarry (excluding
Boral’s production well). Irrespective, Quarry Stages 1-4 will remain above natural groundwater
(Table 1). For this reason no impacts can occur to groundwater receptors over the short to medium
term.
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Table 4. Summary of 3rd party well status within 2 km of the Quarry.
Unit No

Easting

Northing

Purpose

Well Status - Group

Status and validation
event

Aquifer

Maximum
Depth (m)

Drill date

Latest
Depth

Latest
depth date

Cased
to (m)

Casing
diameter

Salinity
(mg/L
TDS)

6627-8617

275032.35

6119081.72

DOM

3rd party well - sparingly
used due to brackish
salinity

2018 field inspection
(GWS, 2018)

Nnt

92.8

11/03/1992

92.8

11/03/1992

13

150

2318

6627-9464

274677.53

6115929.73

DOM

Not in use – built over by
occupant

2019 field inspection

Nnt

163

13/08/1996

163

13/08/1996

6627-15192

272972.5

6117073.9

DOM

Unequipped - not in use.

120

11/02/2016

120

11/02/2016

54

145

2041

6627-9286

274542.49

6116009.63

IRR

Unknown

Nnt

120

16/01/1996

120

16/01/1996

18

150

3074

6627-7288

274527.37

6119482.69

DRN

34.4

8/03/1985

34.4

8/03/1985

12

155

274529.3

6119496.73

DRN

Drainage well – likely built
over
by
residential
development?

Nnt

6627-7287

Nnt

70.5

6/03/1985

70.5

6/03/1985

19

155

6627-14835

274084.1

6120672.5

10

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-14836

274084.1

6120672.5

10

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-14840

274098.69

6120698.95

10

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-14833

274091.86

6120672.47

10.2

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-14846

274108.62

6120677.88

10.2

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-14839

274104.92

6120694.66

10.3

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-11668

274095.38

6120674.23

INV

11

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-11669

274087.72

6120681.03

INV

11

5/02/2007

0

10/10/2013

6627-1893

274215.33

6118839.7

Nnt

100

29/10/1976

100

29/10/1976

6627-1891

274717.29

6119193.69

Nnt

106

1/10/1976

0

1/10/1976

6627-14847

274088.97

6120696.93

5/02/2007

0

5/02/2007

6627-14848

274088.92

6120695.49

6627-10073

274112.51

6119704.73

MON

6627-14269

274310.09

6119593.41

INV

6627-14268

274166.66

6119660.23

6627-14270

274312.65

6119563.73

6627-7117

273850.35

6120610.75

EXPOBS

6627-9300

274227.52

6120319.75

DRN

Labelled as backfilled on
WaterConnect (2019)

WaterConnect (2019)

1602

10/10/2013

0

10/10/2013

Q

4.5

25/05/1999

4.5

25/05/1999

4.5

Q

6

2/07/2009

6

2/07/2009

2.9

INV

Nia

10.5

1/07/2009

10.5

1/07/2009

4.9

INV

Q

10.5

2/07/2009

10.5

2/07/2009

6.5

Last monitored in 1991
– northern side of EdenBurnside Fault

Qpah(Q3)

48

15/08/1984

48

15/08/1984

36

WaterConnect (2019)

Qpah

23

8/09/1995

23

8/09/1995

Destroyed – commercial
development

DEW
Monitoring
(Hindmarsh Clay)

well

2018 field inspection
(GWS, 2018)

50

1370

80

7480

8

Unit No

Easting

Northing

Purpose

Well Status - Group

6627-1889

273600.28

6119795.78

DRN

6627-7283

273869.32

6120563.72

DRN

Drainage Well - north of
Eden-Burnside Fault –
separate aquifer
- not
materially connected to
Linwood
Quarry
via
Fractured Rock aquifer

6627-14813

274012.76

6119670.5

INV

Aquifer

Maximum
Depth (m)

Drill date

Latest
Depth

Latest
depth date

Cased
to (m)

Casing
diameter

Qpah

30.48

1/01/1948

30.48

1/01/1948

Qpah

3.65

1/02/1985

3.65

1/02/1985

3.65

102

8

16/12/2013

8

16/12/2013

0.4

50

6627-1890

274392.34

6119534.73

DRNIRR

6627-7200

274859.36

6119299.66

DOM

Nnt

60

Nnt

64

15/02/1978

60

15/02/1978

19.25

152

10/11/1984

64

10/11/1984

16

152

6627-15792

274228.77

6118187.52

6627-15795

274033.77

6118620.52

Nnt
Nnt

100

12/10/2017

100

12/10/2017

100

30/10/2017

100

30/10/2017

6627-15791

274247.77

6627-15794

274629.77

6118190.53
6118725.52

Nnt

124

9/10/2017

124

9/10/2017

1272

Nnt

130

19/10/2017

130

19/10/2017

3759

6627-15793
6627-15796

273876.77
274812.77

6117673.52

Nnt

154

17/10/2017

154

17/10/2017

6118100.53

Nnt

188

23/11/2017

188

23/11/2017

6627-15797

274534.77

6118281.52

6627-15760

274836.77

6118853.53

MON

Nnt

260

1/01/2012

260

1/01/2012

Nnt

136

27/02/2019

6627-15763

273882.77

6117682.52

INV

Nnt

160

28/02/2019

6627-15761

274003.77

6118084.53

6627-15762

274793.77

6118084.53

INV

Nia

178

28/02/2019

30/04/2019

INV

Nnt

202

28/02/2019

30/04/2019

6627-1892

274341.33

6119029.75

MWS

Quarry Production Well – in
use

2019 – still in use

Nni

98

30/07/1973

98

30/07/1973

6627-11365

273278.85

6118447.65

INV

6627-11050

273698.67

6116023.51

INV

6627-9871

274085.52

6120688.74

MON

6627-10283

274087.79

6120685.58

MON

Shallow investigation wells
– likely used for monitoring
when considering shallow
depth, casing diameter (50
mm ID) and target aquifer.

WaterConnect (2019)

Q

5.9

11/05/2004

5.9

11/05/2004

6627-10284

274090.75

6120691.54

MON

6627-10285

274097.81

6120690.49

MON

6627-11677

274087.08

6120673.8

INV

6627-13892

276019.75

6117467.52

INV

6627-14327

273869.81

6120404.55

INV

Not located during 2018
field investigations

Quarry investigation wells uncased

Quarry monitoring well –
cased

Status and validation
event

2018 field inspection
(GWS, 2018)

2018 fieldwork (GWS,
2018)

2019
installations
2019)

casing
(GWS,

Salinity
(mg/L
TDS)

1197

4501

30/04/2019
160

28/02/2019

148

50

6.6

203

8.2

6/05/2004

8.2

6/05/2004

5

50

Qpah

9

19/08/1998

9

19/08/1998

9

50

Qpah

12

1/06/2000

12

1/06/2000

12

50

Qpah

12

1/06/2000

12

1/06/2000

12

50

Qpah

12

1/06/2000

12

1/06/2000

12

50

12.7

6/02/2007

12.7

6/02/2007

6.75

50

Nnt

15

16/09/2008

8.5

16/09/2008

5.5

52

Qpah

22

2/03/2011

21

2/03/2011

12

50

1549

9

Unit No

Easting

Northing

Purpose

Well Status - Group

Status and validation
event

Aquifer

Maximum
Depth (m)

Drill date

Latest
Depth

Latest
depth date

Cased
to (m)

Casing
diameter

Salinity
(mg/L
TDS)

6627-2412

273190

6119546

SOK

Seep (waterpoint) – located
in position of residential
property.

2019 field inspection –
built over.

2660

6627-1888

273932

6119829

Tjilbruke
Spring

Significant Spring

2018 field inspection
(GWS, 2018)

3770

10

1
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Attachment 1 – Laboratory Results – On-site water storages (2014 and 2019)
Parameter

pH

Guideline
values
(ANZECC) for primary
industries - irrigation
and general water uses

Sampling
September 2019

Sampling - May 2014

Quarry
Dam

Quarry
Storage
Dam

Quarry
Settlement
Pond

Quarry Truck
wash facility

Quarry Bore

8.5

8.7

8.8

10.9

8.7

8.2

1560

1600

1600

1600

2700

0.17

0.01

0.006

0.012

0.002

0.009

0.002

0.009

0.001

Total dissolved
solids (TDS)
Aluminium

5

Antimony

Storage

< 0.005

Arsenic

0.1

0.007

Barium

0.03

Beryllium

< 0.001

Boron

0.5

0.95

0.936

0.758

0.889

1.76

Cadmium

0.01

< 0.0002

0

0

0

0

Chromium

1

0.006

0.01

0.039

0.011

0.001

Cobalt

0.001

Copper

0.2

< 0.0002

0.002

0.003

0.002

0.004

Iron

0.2

0.006

0.448

0.516

0.543

0.009

0.006

0.007

0.007

0

Lead

< 0.001

Manganese

0.2

< 0.005

Mercury

0.002

< 0.0001

Molybdenum

0.15

0.024

Nickel

1

< 0.001

Selenium

0.2

0.02

0.013

0.011

0.013

0.03

Silver

0.05

< 0.005

0

0

0

0

Strontium

NA

0.35

Thallium

NA

< 0.005

Tin

NA

< 0.005

Titanium

NA

< 0.005

Vanadium

ND

0.012

Zinc

2

0.005

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.004

Ammonia (as N)

5

< 0.01

0.011

0.294

0.023

0.005

Chloride

400

530

599

585

617

1010

Sodium

460

570

651

634

646

928

Sulfate

400

270

292

292

287

276

193

165

195

555

Hardness
CaCO3)

(as

500

Bicarbonate
Alkalinity
(as
CaCO3)

210

Carbonate
Alkalinity
CaCO3)

18
(as

